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BSU'studentbonds with Salvadorans
KBSU··s'manager Jim Pa~uzziunder investigation
ports. The wimcssessaid there were
30 to 35 rockets and eight 500-
pcundbombsdroppcdintothcarea."
Rosendin and fellow Boisean
Think back to spring break. Scou Nicholson, director of the
Most likely you spent the week va- Boise Coalition for Central Amer-
cationing in the sun or catching up ica, journeyed to EI Salvador for a
on homework or housework. Not sister city summit meeting. .111e
sociology major Steve Rosendin. Boise Coalition for Central Amcr-
The senior spent his break inEl ica has established a sister city rcla-
Salvador getting to know Guan- tionship with Guancorita, and
corita, a community of about 700. Roscndin's and Nicholson's mis-
- 111Cvillage is trying to rebuild sion in March was to gainan under-
after a recent series of bombings standing of the people's plight.
destroyed numerous houses and Since the late 1970s, El Salva-
othcrbuildings.Roscndin said.The dor has been caught up in the con-
villagers had rcccntlyrcturncd to El staru turmoil of civil war, Rosendin
Salvador after many had fled to said. 111CUnited States has finan-
Honduras in 1980 because they felt cially backed UICSalvadoran gov-
they were being persecuted by the ernmcnt and military in their fight
government, According to agalnst thcf'Ml.Nrthc anti-govcm-
Roscndin, many international mcntforcc, with about $1.8 million
human rights organizations agree. dollarsaday.accordingtokoscndin.
111Clatest attack on the village He said the FMLN has tradi-
occurrcdonFcb.llnnd five pcoplc tionally bcen called communist
wcre killed. The Salvadomn gOv- rcbels, but aftcr hC<lfingtestimony
ernmcnt has acccptcd responsibil- frain villagers, and himselfwitncss-
ity for thc attack, but claims it was ingnumeioushumanandcivil right,>
an accident. . violafions being committed by the
After spending 12 days in El government, he did not find Ulis to
Salvador laking testimony from the be the case.
people of Gllancorit.l and meeting "111is war· doesn't have any-
wilh U.S. and Salvadoran govcrn- thing to do with communism. 111e
mem officials, Rosendin docsn't war is aboulthe life and de..alh of the
believe the attacks were accidental. people. I met with a commandant
"111CYhave refused to admit it from thc FMLN while I was in El
W<lSanything other than that," Salv:\dor and when I asked h,imhow
Roscndin said, adding the U.S. much money Russia had contrib-
governmcnt SllpporlS Ule Salva- uted to their cause he rcplicd, 'Not
domn military on Ulisposition. "111C a nickel.' In fact, he said they pur-
U.S.cmhassyemployeewemetwith chase most of thcir wC<lponsfrom
in San Salvador told us this was an IlleU.S.-backedContras,"Roscndin
isolaledsituatioll.Buttllcembassy's· said. The commaml.1nt also told
story just doesn't match with what Rosendin that as long as the United
is happening. Stales continues to support the mili-
"I saw ali the damage to the tary, UICYwill nevcr have to negoti-
., community. I saw the holes in the ate and there will nevcr be peace.
ground. Itwas dcfinitcly more than Rosendin visited the site where
the one stray bom b that the the six Jesuit prieslS, their cook and
embassy's inv~tigative team rc- . hcr daughter, were recently mur-
by Holly M. Anderson
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dered. He also talked with officials
from several independent human
rights organizations. According' to
Rosendin, the organizations claim
that from Novcm bel' 1989 to March
1990,2,167 civilian deaths were at-
tributed to the government's attacks.
Roscndin said this figure docs not
include the troops who have lost
their lives in the war.
However, he said the most
convincing testimony as to why the
United States should end all finan-
cial support for E1 Salvador came
from the people of Guancorita,
"This war is not our fault. We
arc l\ civilian population; we don't
want war. We want peace 10 work,
10 survive," Roscndin was told by
one of the village's residents.
Roscndin said he docs not be-
lieve Guancorita, or any of the other
"repopulated communities," arc
"robel strongholds" as allegcd by
.the U.S. mcdia and the Salvadoran
government. He said it is ironic Ulat
it was the govcrnmcnt which in-
vited Illeconllnunities to return from
We Honduran refugee camps and
resettle in their homes.
Roscndin said Ulewar is rcally
·a fight against the "haves and thc
havc-nots" in El Salvador: ....Hcre in
our country, democtdcy is only for
i1. fcw: 1110se who have-the power.
For Illose who have the power in Ille
government, therc is dcmocracY ..
Here, the assassins arc frce. The
assassins of our people arcfree. 111C
aSS<1Ssinsof cam pes inos, workers,
studenlS-theyarc free. But for us,
it is prohibited to eve;n. speak of
working with liberty to live a better
and more dignified life. The assas-
sins have liberty, but wehave no
liberty. We are considcred the
enemy of the Salvadoran govenl-
ment," Rosendin was told by a
Guaneorita resident. According to
Rosendin, we Salvadoran uncm-
KBSU General Manager Jim
Paluzzi is under investigation by
the Jdallo State BOlllllof Edl!cation
for alleged violations of BSU pur-
chasing policies and FCC broad-
casting rules;
Thc investigation was sparked
when former KBSU engineer Tim
McCartney scnt the Board a list of
allegations and more than 20 pages
of doeumenlS in March outlining
about $5,000 in ·non-bidded pur-
chases Paluzzi made from Mars Hill
Communication Company, a com-
pany in which Paluzzi is a 17 per-
ccnt stockholder. McCartney's let-
ters and documenlS also allege that
KBSU is tomsmiuing to the Twin
FaIls area USftlg an unauthorized
frequency, contrary to FCC rules
and regulations. .
KBSU's purchases from Mars
Hill Communication wereaUegedly
made over a three-year period cverything at cost. Whcn some of
against a BSU policy which prohib- UlCequipment was returned after I
ilS non-bidded purchases, or pur- foundoutlhcpurcbascswcreagainst
chases from companies where state BSU policy, BSU bidded the con-
employees have financial intercslS. traclS out at a substantially highcr
'The State Board of Education cost to another company. .
is investigating Mr. McCartney's' "When I realized thnt it was
charges," said State Board ofEdu- against BSU policy, I immediately
calion D.ircctor Rayburn Barton. "It told Assistant Director of Finance
has been' discussed in two closed- AI Hooten," he said. "I asked him
doorexecutiveeommillCCmeetings; , (Hooten) what itwould be like if J
and it continues to be discussed. arranged to take back all the equip-
Any maUers that involve personnel mcntandnotpay forit. He(Hooten)
-orpotentiallitigationareExecutive: said it would be 'a good faith cf-
Board decisions, and both arc. in- ,fort' The reasons things like this
volvedhere. Wearenotatlibertyto happen is because BSU has a very
discuss these issues publicly..... complicated purchasing policy. You
"I think we have a case of a have to guess. If McCartney's
disgruntled ex-employee," said charges were true, I wouldn't be
Paluzzi. "I own sOme shares in the working here:'
company that docs broadcast equip- , McCartney alsoaIlcged in the
.ment sales, and I bought from the letter to the Board and in statemenlS
company with the solc intention to to The Unive;sity News that hewas
save the station money. The in- coerced into signing theFCCdocu-
voices show that KBSU was sold mentsthatallowedfortheallegedly
Top to bottom:BSU
sociology student
Steve Rosendln.
Pieces of a rocket
that hit Guancorlto
Feb. 11. (Bottom)
The people of Guan-
corlto march to the
sistercity summit
canylng a 'Bovse.
Idaho' banner.
ploymcnt rate is 70 to 75 percent.
"My tax dollars are killing these
people ... I'm just as guilty as the
people who arc pulling the trigger,"
Rosendin said. "The fmal mC$sage
that we left with after hcaringfrom
the directors of the community is
'the most important thing you can
do for us is to go home and redoublc'
your elTorlS to end all aid toEI Sal-
vador ....
illegal transmissions lo Twin Falls. med a grievance. The minute you
"111eillegal broadcasts arc still file a grievance, you arc automati-
goingon,"saidMcCartney. "I'mas cally protected."
much to blame as anyone becausc I .McCartney's letter to the Board
had to sign the documcnlS. I knew also .allcges that ~SU overspent
thnt if J didn't, J was out the door .. itsbudgetbymore than $100,000 in
It's r~ly cur!o~. but the docu- 1989, a charge that was refuted by
ments required mine and Dr.. BSU Vice President for Finance
:Keiser's signature, but yet Paluzzi and Administration Asa Ruyle,
engineered the whole thing," "It was not really an over-
"JntJiefourycarsthatI'vebeen spend," said Ruyle. "KBSU was
here, there has never been. an FCC givenCJttra money from the prcsi-
notice of violation," Paluzzi re" dent. They had some extra ex~
sponded: "Prior to my coming here, penses when they started broadcast-
there were many. What McCartney ing into Twin Falls and New Mead-
is 8lIying is completely incorrect. If ows. There were no irregularities
you call any engineer in the country there. It would be the same as any
and ask them if they would do other dcpartment coming up with
somcthing illegal, they would tell additional needs. •
you 'no.' "For the most part,
"That's like a doctor killing a McCartney'schargesdon'thavcal1Y
patient because his boss ordered substantiation,'~ continued Ruyle,
him to,"said Paluzzi.' "IfMcCart- '~You (lon't want to overlook the
ney reaIlybelieved hcwns doing fact that McCartney quit. he wasn't
the wrong thing, he would have flrCd." .
/"
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dressing room, fearing we would be police, and they were there 10escort
caught before the crime could even us downtown as soon -as -we got
be committed. Finally, the speech dressed. Andrea and I sat in the
E-d ltor If ended, the~ fill~ ~i~~pplause back of a patrol car, holding hands.and Greg saul, "nus IS 1tl At least we had each other. Small. Before I knew it, I was follow- comfort..
neverexpCrience: direct access 10 the gym, and it had ' ing Greg's little white buns, up the As the officer drove us to the '
Somewhere during the course ground level windows to the out- stairs and across the stage in front of city jail, he tried 10 make casual
of our soggy conversation someone side. We congregated down there a row of middle-aged men in dark conversation and asked us ques-
came up with jbe idea 10 streak flftecnminutesaftertheceremony blue gowns and mortarboards. The tionsI was too frightened to answer.
Sheridan College commencement .started and _undressed. Our paper guest speaker was there, the presi- After a while, he got tired of asking
exercises later that evening. Look- bags were smuggled in under our dent of the college was too, and a us questions and just drove.
ing back, I am sure it was Greg's jackets; We handed our clothes number of other wanna-be dignitar- The town seem uncharacteris-
idea. All the harebrained ideas ever through the window 10 the little ies whose names I didn't catch:' tically quiet. Now it seemed that
concocted from the beginning of brother who was waiting in the get- What I remember most about everything outside the patrol car
time belonged 10Greg. away car outsidejhe unlocked back that sprint across the stage was was in slow-motion. But my heart
I was the first to volunteer my doors. holding onto my bag so it wouldn't wasracing. I was scared 10 death. I
time 10 such a worthy cause. Dale As we hastily undressed, we flyoffmy head,andlaughing wildly. wanted to be any place else than
was an eager second Tom nodded were careful not 10 look at each Iwas vaguely aware of the thunder-: there. Andrea being there didn't
affirmative between swallows of other because even streakers have ous applause. help. I NEEDED MY MOMMY I
beer. The only reluctant soul, per- basic levels of modesty. The 20 feet from the escape Atpoliceheadquarters, wewere
haps the wisest of us all, was An- We decided on the order of door to the car seemed like eternity. chargcdwithindecentexposureand
drea, Her answer was, "Well ... if runners: Greg, me, Tom, Andrea I felt like I had switched into slo- allowed 10make our proverbialtele-
Rosemary will, I will," and Dale. mo. I knew that Ron, the big, bad phone calls.'
As we stood shivering, we Our mission: to run like hell campus cop, would be after us and One of our graduating friends,
diabolically developed, patiently across the stage. as soon as the key- I just couldn't get 10 that piece-o.f- Gary Audette, was having a huge
planned and thoroughly thought out party. We knew if we called, he
our clandestine attack on Sheridan ,------------------------...., would somehow raise the bail
College's 1980 commencement money we needed. At$110apiece,
exercises. . we needed $550.
, To ensure anonymity, we de- When I called him, I could hear
cided to don paper bag helmets. the rowdy roarof'a typical Sheridan
And, of course, we would wear College party in the background
sneakers 10 help us run faster. To and wanted very much to be there: I
make a fashion statement, I decided said to him, "This is Rosemary."
towear powder blue tube-style knee He responded: "How much do you
socks to match the blue "swoosh" need?" (How did he know I was one
on my super cool Nikes. ofthe streakers, I wondered. Did he
We then needed to find a driver recognize me?) I was becoming a
for the get-away car. We asked celebrity and I liked it!
several people, all of whom said no The partiers passed the hat and
orthatthey would be happy to assist raised enough to free Greg and me.
us but didn't have a car. We spent the next hour raising the
Greg asked his little brother $330 still needed to free Andrea,
who was about 19, and was already Dale and Tom. Out-of-town check-
a seasoned criminal. I don't re- ing reserves of graduation guests
member liking him much but fig- • note speaker finished his address. shit station wagon fast enough. were dangerously depleted through
urcd he could at least drive. I didn't As we waited and waited and ,.When I finally did, I ended up in the the magic of automated teller rna-
know that his driver's license had waited, I could hear the rushed, ir- frontseatonsomebody's lap, I think chines. Rubber cheeks were writ-
been revoked because of excessive regular breathing of others. We it was Greg or Dale. That was not ten and piggy banks smashed, all in
DUI and reckless driving convic- were tense, full of anticipation and the plan. I was supposed to be in the effort to save five wayward stu-
tions. sweating like swine. I remember back seat. Even in all the commo- dents.
Commenccment was being wanting to back out but shook off tion, I was embarrassed to have After all were free, we joined
held in the college gymnasium. We the idea as fast us itcamc tome. The ended up so naked on whoever's lap Gary's party and entered his apart-
had to make sure the back doors thought of going into Sheridan it was I landed. mentlOastandingovation. Mostof
wouldnotbctockcdihatcvcntng as College infamy was more enticing We slowly pulled away from my friends asked me why Ididsuch
that would be our escape hatch. We than ever. the outside of the gym and I could a thing and if! thought I would be
, checked the doors two hours before 'As thckeynotespeakerramblcd sense the campus cop upon us" We expelled from school as the angry
the ceremony. They were unlocked on and, on about making positive begged the little brother to drive 'dean of students had declared we
and an old janitor, who didn'tlike contributions to society, responsible faster, but he did not want to draw would at the scene of the crime.
makingeyecontact,assuredusthey adulthood and the virtues of con- attention to himself due tohis lack Gulp, I thought. This is the part
would stay that way during gradu- forming while maintaining individu- of legal credentials. We didn't get where reality rears its ugly head.
ation: fire code regulations. ality, we huddled eight feet below to feet off campus when Ron the Many Sheridan residents, even
The men's dressing room was the gym floor, out of sight, in the cop came speeding up behind us. those who witnessed the crime,
in the basement of the building with darkened doorway to the men's He had already alerted the city See "streaking," pagid
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Confessions of an editor in chief
Adventures of liTheUnknown
by Rosemary E. Hardin
The University News
As we grow up, our mothers'
flll us full of "momilies" until we
reach adulthood.
Examples ofmomiliesare "you
.can put an eye out like that," or "if
you pick it, it'll never heal," or, the
one I apparently never listened 10,
"Put your dress down I"
In May 1980,at21-ycars-old,1
was preparing to enter my second
year of the Sheridan College dental
hygiene program inSheridan, Wyo.
Sheridan is a prairie town in north
central Wyoming nestled against
the beautiful Big Hom Mountains.
In 1980, about 15,000 people lived
there and Sheridan College was a
bustling academy of 400 students.
The majority were hard-drink-
ing, tobacco chewing, range riding
cowboys.
On the afternoon of May 20, a
spittoon full of Sheridan College
students (that's about 20) stood in
the spring drizzle in the city's big-
gest park, aptly named City Park,
drinking beer and celebrating the
night's impending graduation.
Though I was not a graduate, I felt it
was my responsibility to help those
who were celebrate properly.
The rain had chased most par-
, tiers away from the park except us
"responsible" students. Greg
Stoneburner, a shy, socially awk-
ward goof with nice legs was there.
So was Dale Sweetser. Dale was
from Vermont. and kind of strange
in.a moody and mysterious way.
My best friend had the hots for him.
He had beautiful, thick blond hair
and a single eyebrow that grew,
without a break over the bridge of
his nose, from one side of his head
to the other. We called him the"The
Monobrow,"
Tom Tice was there. Tom was
only 20 and already completely gray.
He looked like a very young 50, and
his appearance was, at times, un-
nerving.
And Andrea Kuzara was there.
1didn't know Andrea well until that
day,orrather,thatnigh~. We shared
an evening that most people will
.d1
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Streaking ------
thought the perpetrators were all
men. What a disappointment, what
a let-down. What a serious blow to
my, feminine ego.
Greg and Ihiredacut-ratcfresh-
out-of-law-school attorney, Hardy
Tate, to help us "beat the rap." By
the time our defense was over,
people present in the courtroom were
rolling in the aisles as Hardy, in a
last ditch effort to save us, asked the
judge, "Who's to say what's inde-
cent?" As the judge wiped the smile
from his face, he said the misdc-
rncanor charge would stick. Slam!
went his gavel. "Nextcasc, please."
Two weeks passed and our
college destiny was still in the hands
of the dean of students, who had
calmed down considerably since the
evening of May 20.' Finally, the
verdict: I was placed on social
probation which meant I couldn't
attend college-sponsored social r~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
events like dances and movies.
Andrea and Greg also got the same
punishment
Dale and Tom-however, who
were already on social probation
for an incident involving the culti-
vation of an lIlegal plant, were to-
tally suspended from school for one
semester.
Iwas allowed to continue in the
dental hygiene program and gradu-
ated in 1981. The director of the
department, a slow-moving, slow-
talking, dry, little man who chain-
smoked Marlboro cigarettes, re-
vealedtome at my graduation that
he had rallied to my defense to kecp
me in school. He also told me it was
the best graduation he had ever at-
tended. I was pleased.
In 1987, with the help ofHardy
and that same judge, the indecent
exposure charge was permanently
removed from my record.
Though older and somewhat
wiser today, I still appreciate a good
college prank, as long as no OI)egets
hurt .
Speaking as one who knows ex
post facto, I offer words of wisdom:
Don't plan pranks over beer .rnake
sure the person driving the get-away
carhas a valid driver's license (check
their Credentials to be sure), devise
plan B and lise it if necessary.
One of the mansions on Warm usc' geothermal heat The mansion
Springs which Is heated by geo- is still the largest on that historic,
thermal energy. aptly named street, and uses the
by Rick Just samcsystemalmost ltlilyears later.
Special to The University News Impressed with the success of
his own heating system, Moore
As Iwrite this short piece about founded the Boise Artesian Hotand
Idaho's history, it is Earth Day, Cold Water Company, and built a
1990. It seems appropriate on this community heat line.
day to remember that as Idaho was At first, the -company used
becoming a state, it also was pio- wooden pipe for the system. It had
neering the usc of a clean, natural supcriorinsulatingqualities,butwas
source of energy. Idaho's 100th . soon abandoned as dangerous. Nine
birthday is also the centennial of the miles of pipo--hal f in main line and
usc of geothermal energy for home half in feeders-served the Warm
heating in the United States. Springs area.
During the energy crisis of the Heating with .gcothermal wa-
mid-70s there was a lot of talk about tcr proved to be economical. It cost
alternative forms of energy. Geo- $2 a month to heat an eight-room
thermalenergy-hotwaterorsleaJU house. Three dollars would heat
from the Earth-was one source larger ones.
often discussed. It wasn't a new Thesystem-theflfstofitskind
idea to Idahoans. In December 1890 in the United States--is still in usc
well drillers found 170 degree wa- today. It was expanded in the mid-
ter pure enough for domestic use 70s to include more homes, apart-
ncar the state penitentiary in Boise.' ments and businesses. Many state
TIle water was first used to offices are heated by the gcothcr-
create a hot water resort. Boise's mal well, including the statehouse.
beautiful Natatorium was opened in Idaho's capitol building is the
May 1892 to the delight of swim- only one in the country so heated.
mcrs and soakers. Just, a 1979 BSU graduate in
That same year, banker C.W. Englishlcollununication, is tile in-
Moore decided to put the hot water formation chief for the Idaho De-
to another usc: he piped it into his partment of Parks and Recreation.
home to provide heat. The Moore Just writes and produces tile offi-
mansion, at the comer of Walnut cial Centennial radio series, Idaho
and Warm Springs avenues, was Snapshots, heard on 37 stations
the first home in theUnitedStates to statewide.
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Thanks, Gang I
Thanks to the "Four Star" Sales Reps.
who who made this "16-page weekly"
possible. With out your hard work
and dertermination we
couldn't done all this!
Thanks to:
Matt Anderson
Lee Arnold
Melinda Davidson
Phillip VonBergen
Gretchen Warthen
From: U.NewsAd Manager.
For more
information
contact Student
Activities at
385-1223
POSITIONS
AllABLE
ASBSU senator at Large
Must be a full-time student.
Apply at the ASBSU Office inthe SUB II
or
call 385-1440
Deadtlne; May 7th
.-.
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That'sthe news - and I am outtaherel1\
So this is it, the final issue of the newspaper for the 1989-90 year. And
we are exhausted.
Running a newspaper is a littlc likc being pregnant: Bobbie a~d 1
anticipated the birth of the paper all last summer and when It finally armed
on August 28, we were ecstatic, It looked pretty good and we were pleased
that we were able to pull it off.
But the novelty wore off quickly and pretty soon we were down to a
somewhat regular routine-staying up late to nurse it when it needed
nursing, and gushing with pride when it was good. .
As the paper grew, the problems changed. Every weekend It was
something new, something unforeseen and something irritating.
But every 'Monday morning; there it was. A brand spanking new,
gleaming white paper on the stands. Students and faculty alike were
reading our stuffl! We were proud.
The best part of the job was getting to boss.around all the wonderful,
creative and talented people who worked long hours, weekend after
weekend, almost without complaint. To them Iam indebted. .
1feel, ina way.asortofbond with many of the employees who became
my friends. And it has been a joy. And this is beginning to sound. like
bullshit. -1'?,....,.-lI i'fJf ~
Have a good summer. ,......,-,.."~"J f,.--"
Hypocrisy' amid tragedy
'~ __ !f!'i::.,.. .-
that Jesus himself would be glad to
takeout if only hc were close enough
to use his sword. Instead, he in-
A couple of years ago, AIDS vented this "splendid little disease"
~~~tM~~~~~ mw~~~ll~m~ ~------------------------------------
on occasion , the public'sconscious- After Ryan White, however, it
ness of AIDS is heightened by one had to be admitted that even "good"
event or another. Something like people could get AIDS (Forget the
the recent deathof Ryan White will Haitians and Africans. They're
cause us once again to think the foreigners anyway, so they don't
unthinkable and say, "Oh yeah, count). And Ryan White was acute
AIDS still does exist doesn't it?" kid, too. You had to be a miserable
But there is no room here for degenerate to want him dead. So
being sanctimonious. This is some- we became converts to caring about
thing of which we are nearly all people with AIDS, especially those
guilty, including this writer. who were "innocent." We became
Perhaps we arc victims of a like many later opponents of the
news media agenda and we only Vietnam War who were won over
think about those things that arc to "peace" when they realized we
making headlines today. Butmaybe couldn't "win."
the causes arc deeper. The talc of Ryan White is a talc
In many respects, our aware- about ourselves as moral failures,
ness of AIDS is conditioned by this not about the supposed immorality
nation's version of short-term of others; It's a story about a presi-
memory loss. In this version, only dent who fiddled while Rome
those ideas, needs and causes that burned, and about a public that
can be easily explained or resolved denied the humanity of countless
arc retained. We nrc pragmatists, AIDSvictimsuntilthissmallyoung
and spending time on problems that. man came along. If he had been a
seem unresol\1lblc is impmctical. fetus thcy may evcn have cared
If somcthing cannot be understood more.
in' terms of"instant gratific.ation it But what must be remembered
falls from "iew and is forgotten. is that not everyone,who dies of
We arc a cultu'rc of consumption.. AIDS is befriended by Donald
amlifsomethingisnotensilydiges- Trump, Elton John and Michael
tablC-cspecially our tnlgedics- Jackson. Thcy'~ not eulogized,
we won't iake a bite. and Phil Donahue isn't their pall
. It's unfortunate for those with bearer. .
AIDS that their tragedy is not intel- We must not Mour compas-
leetual fast food. Their situation sion for Ryan Whitc blind us to the
. gOl.'.Sagainsthe "splendid little \V1U''' fatl:Sof those who are not centers of
mentality that rules this land. We media attention, or cute, or "inno-
lovc "wars" like Grenada or Pan- ccnL"
ama. But those long, drawn-out These people will dic alone,
affairs like Vietnam arc no fun at. often times alxlIldoned by friends
nil, so let's cancel the parade. and family. And it ha~pens every-
The result is that we forget day whether we know It or not. and
aboutAIDSuntilsomoonelikeRyan whether we c..1fCabout it or not
White dies. Then the obligatory tip These arc the foot soldiers 'of this
of thc h:1l is made until wc all go disease., and most of them arc un-
back to sleep. . known soldiers.. .
Now I don't want to knock And Some of them may die as
Ryan White. I \'iant to knock us. one of my friends did fivc years
The way he handled his life with ago: A shell of once vibmntlif~
AIDS was inspiring. He really did who withdrew from ~~ world in
mise public awareness and should shamc. HC.never let hISparents or
be considen.--da hero for doing so. any of his fricMs know he had thc
But there is something innately disease until he was a day from
. offensivc at the talk about how he death in an L.A. hospital. They
"humanized" the disease. latcr scattcrcd his ashes in the occan,
For the truth is that itrcally was. but nobody really cured. After all,
legitimate to hate and blamc. the he w~n't human cnough.
victim before Ryan Whitc's public We shouldn't be patting our-
ordeal, and that docsn't say much selves on the back for caring about
that is good about us. Itwasallrig~t Ryan W~ite. ~t'sca.~y tocarcabout
among a broad section of the pubhc IX'Op~elike him. ~t s popular a.nd
to ~ugly view AIDS as "God's younsknoaccusationsfromthe~g-
wroth:" According to this view, noran~ Only when everyone ~Ith
AIDS wnSo~ly killing gay men and AIDS ISworthy of our compasston
drug addicts, the very same people. will we stop being hypocrites.
An important part of Idaho's heritage ...
Native American tribes of Idaho to
gather for Centennial celebration
________ ~IIIlIIIIiIiIiII,;;..;;... ... t
by Bert VanDercar
The University News
by Isadore Gourneau
Special to The UnIversity News
July 9to 15marks the first ever
gathering of the Native American
tribes of Idaho. This celebration is
in conjunction with the state's
CentelUlialcelebmtion (1890-1990).
As these dates draw ncar, anticipa-
tion among the Native American
peoples of Idaho grows in intensity.
As a Native American I must
say uut the Centennial celebration
. is an event I find rather curious, if
not entirely ironic. This event rep-
.resents 100 years of recognized
statehood by Ule"founding fathers."
In all the history books I havc ever
re~d never havc I come across a
passage that referred to a Native
American as a "founding father."
I also can't help but remember
that whcn peoplc speak of the
struggle the pioneers faced as they
fought to civilize this land, I know
they are, in part, referring to my
ancestors. It is an odd feeling, in-
deed, to know that in some aslX-'Cts
my participation in the Centennial
celebration somehow confinns my
gr..llldfathers' loss.
The above sentences refiC\:t
one perspective~ Another perspec-
tive is that of the vcry positive imp.1et
thiscelcbrotion will baveonallthose
who attend.
"I mll'st say tllat
tile Centennial cele-
bration is an event J
find ratlier CliriOllS,if
not entirely ironic. 1/
ThewcCkof.July9toJuly 15 is
broken down so that c.ach day is
under the difC\:tion of one or more
of the tribesofIdaho. The ftrstday,
howcver, is reserved for the Urban
artdNorthwcStband of the Shoshoni
Nation IndiansofIdnho. Thc Urban
Indians is a conglomerate of Native,
American people wishing to par-
ticipate, but who are not members
of a specific tribe of Idaho. July 9
will begin with a grand opening at
10 a.rn, at UICfairgrounds in Boise,
followed by a parade which is the
tradition for all of the bigger Native
American gatherings. Gov. Cecil
D. Andrus has been asked to help
kick off the opening day activities.
July 10 has been chosen to be di-
rected by the Shoshoni-Paiute of
the Duck Valley Indian reservation .
July 11 is reserved Iorthc Nez Perce
peoplc. July 12 will be difC\:ted by
the Coeur D'Alene and KooteMi
tribes from northern Idaho. July 13
1/••• when people
speak of the stmggle
tile pioneers faced ...
I know they are, in
parl, referring to my
ancestors. 1/
is undcr the direction of the
Shoshoni-Bannock of thc Fort Hall
Indian reservation. The weekend of
July 14and 15has been rescrved for
the intertribal activities and closing
evcnts.
TIle exhibit hall will open ev-
ery day at II a.m. for public pc-
rusill. The AU Idaho Indian E.."po
promises to be an educational expe-
ricnce in the areas of history. cul-
ture, and thcNative Americans ways
of life.
As entertaining as the Expo
promises to be, anotherprimary goal.
of the event is to educate the public
on how the uniql!e rights and privi-
leges of the Native American tribes -
of Idaho evolved and the need to
proteet these Indian. sovereignties
andgoalsofself-govcmmenl BSU
will host a special symposium on
Native American. issues, "Indian
The University News
Tribes and Their Destiny," in con-
junction with the All-Idaho Indian
E..xpo, The dates for the symposiurn
are July 11 and 12.
At no other time in Idaho's
history has such an opportunity been
possible to increase awareness and
understanding of the peoples who
have lived here for centuries. 1t is
the chance ofa lifctirnc to ~"C, hear,
touch and taste an important part of
Idaho's heritage.
A special thanks must be given
to the members of the Dama Sog-
hop Club (the Native American
Club) ofBSlJ, the Native American
Coalition of Boise, and the North-
ern Star Drum for bringing the ficit
pow wow to the BSU campus ulis
last Easter Sunday.
"At no otller time
ilddallo's !listory IlGs
sllch an opportunity
been possible to
increase awareness
and lInderstanding of
the peoples who 1,ave
li.'ed here for centll-
ries. "
Avery special thank you also is
extened to my mother, Bertic
Goumeau for providing much.of
the dctailed infonnation about thc
~po for this article. She is on the
All-Idaho Indian ExPo committce
of me Idaho Centennial Conlin is-
sion. .S'he works with Executive
DifC\:tor Delbert Farmer, in charge
of hosting .this summer's Native
American portion of the Idaho Cen-
tennial Celebration. For more in-
fonnati~n about the Expo, contact:
Delbert Farmer 334-2392 or Bertie
Goumcau 345~1616
/sador~ GOlU'neau is the presi-
dent of the Dama Soghop Club of
BSU and is lJUrSuinRa BBA in Fi-
nance. He is Navajo and Chip- .
pewa, and has lived in Boise since
1973.
I' ..
The University News
Vipw~Point
• -...r - - . - - - -- .....
Clearcutting leaves lasting scars
Controversy in our forests Theongoing controversy surrounding mixed use
ot.torest lands, clearcut logging, the creation of logging roads in wilderness areas, and the wilderness proposol
still in the works seems to grow more convoluteoonc complicated as time goes on, Thisweek, BSUgraduate
.student Michael Jones and Joe Hinson, ExecutIve Director of the Intermountain Forest Industry Association,
present food for thought from two points of view,
by Michael Jones
Special to The University News
'MyMuster's research involves
naturally regenerated Douglas-fir
. trees in clcarcuts in the southern
Boise National Forest. I'm trying to
identify some of the reasons why
seedlings that have grown from
naturally-fallen seeds survive and
grow where they do, but so few
seedlings actually exist in most of
the clcarcuts in this region.
From what we can tell so far,
clearcuts appear to change the local
environment enough to prevent
survival of seedlings during the first
few years, even if seeds do gcrmi-
nate. The mechanisms for these
changes are complex in detail but
easily understandable in an over-
view. Importantly, they are inti-
mately interconnected. .
In order for a seed to germinate
and grow it must full onto a "safe
site," a place that has the appropri-
ate growing conditions. That means
having enough water, nutrients.and
light, and being neither too warm
nor too cold. It also me;U1Snot
being eaten by some small animals
or attacked by a fungus. These
localized rnicrocnvironrncms are
easily changed after clcarcuuing,
For example, with the forest
canopy gone, more solar radiation
reaches the ground. The surface
heats up more and causes increased
moisture loss through evaporation,
Bacteria, fungi, and other soil or-
ganisms tnat could live under the
canopy may not survive: less leaf
litter will be consumed by these or-
ganisms so fewer nutrients will be
recycled back into plants. Less
organic material in the soil means
the soil holds less water.
Plants that once lived under the
forest canopy. may no longer be able
to live in the clcarcut, and others
may replace them. Those plants
that can survive the warmer envi-
ronment usually usc more water than
those living in shadier areas, result-
. ing in even less soil moisture.
Consequently, even if a seed
docs germinate in the spring when
water is plentiful, its roots must
grow deep enough by August to
survive decreasing water supplies,
Those seedlings that germinate on
poorer soil or those that experience
a drought may not make it through
the summer. And if a lack of water
docsn'tdamagcor kill the seedling,
high surface temperatures might.
So why write an opinion about
this'?
I usc this example to show how
cutting trees in one relatively small
area can set in motion a series of
The sky is not foUing on Idaho forests'
by Joe Hinson
Special to The University News
As America celebmted Earth
Day 1990, we see that'the ricw
decade marks ~ higher level of
environnlent~l1 concem.
That's glXxI ne\\'s. A growing
worldwide population will test this
l!atiOll's ability to help serve
mankind's needswithollt harming
tlK~I.'nvironinent. '
Many people have faith in
America's ability to meet the chal-
lenge. Thcy focus upon what can be
done, workingquiedyanddiligently
to :Iccomplish it. Others take a
A senatorial
..thank yOU'
Editor:
I woula like to lh:mk all of the
students involvcd in helpi~g to put
mc in office. In my. position as a
scnator, I would like to invite any
student to feel free to calion me at
any time with problems or ideas, so
that I may usc my position to try and
further alleviate somc of the pi:o~
kms facing BSU in the upcoming
year.
MauBumey,
ASBSU Senator
Keiser cares
for kids
different approach. They devote
their energies to forecasts of gloom.
and doom, publicizing what they
see as problems, mtherthan becom-
ing involved in solutions. Thcy feill'
t!l;ltmarl's utilization oftlle earth's
resources can only result in destruc-
tion.
Many of these self-styled envi-
ronmelllalists belicve that tlle end
justifies virtually any mC;lllS of
"s;wing mankind fmm itsclf."
, More and more frequently, the
philosophy of people who apply
this despemte line of R'USoning to
Idaho's forests appears in the news ..
Their words vary, but thcirmessage
is constant-the sky, tlley &lY, is
yet to hurdle, but if studcnl/parcnts
. and the administration work to-
gether, the child care situation at
BSU can be a valuable aid in the
educational experience of student!
p.1rCnts;
President Keiser has shown a
genuine interc'st in .lhe child care
issue, and for that, he has our sin-
cere gmtitude.
Barb.1f'aJones
Students for Qual,ity Child Care
Late registration
blues
Editor:
Last week, I tried to register
late, by petition, and was informed
of a change in policy by the regis-
Editor: tmr-one in which I had to obtain
Thanks'President Keiser!! The written permission from the Dcan
BSU Child Care Center was in of Arts and Sciences befory I waS
desperate need of an outdoor leill'll- entitled to a petition form. So I
ing center, and through the gener- seheduled and attended an appoint-
ous contributions of PI~esident ment with Dr. Eastinan, the assis-
l(eiscr and the ASnSU Senate, it tant Dean of Arts and Sciences. In
now has one. this nle.eting, he nsked me why I
As an uroan univc.rsitythe need was unable to pay before the regis-
for high quality, nffordable child untion deadline and I simply re-
care on campus continues to grow. plied, ",Money." In short, this rea-
There are many things that need to _soning he could not accept. telling
be improved and many obstaclt'.s me that BSU was not in the business
falling on Idaho's forests. If you
will just listen, they will gladly tell
you what you should think about tt.
. " ... tlte realities of
Idalto's magnificent
timberlands are easily
ol·eHooked. "
Listening to this clamor, the
realities of Idaho's magnilicent
timbcrl:lIlds :m~easily overlooked.
We are asked to see visions of for-
r.sL~that have dis;lppemt'd to the
logger's axc, as well as tosee nemly
destroyed forests that c~mbe saved
only if we kl-cp loggers, foresters
and people away from the lrt'CS.
of flouting "free loans." Nor, he
contended, was my reasoning sound
for the simpfe fact tlIat many stu-
dents abuse the privileges of peti-
tions and wai~ until they have a
more certain idcu of what their
grades \\ill be. By not registering
for classes in which their grades are
suffering and' vice-versa, they keep
their G.P.A.'s up. lassured him I
was quite past this point of reason-
i'ng,but I' m afraid the personal angle
didn't bode too well with Dr. East-
man.
Later, I canle to the realization
not that his arguments weren't
sound, but thatourp~ilosophies vary
widely: Eastman's angle seem~ to
be bused on principles of suspicion
and exclusion, rather than helping
the student inany way possible. In
other words, according to Dr. East-
man, if n student docs not have the
means to pay forschooJ at the Olitsct
of the term, or shortly thereafter, he
or she has no business even at-
tempting to enroll. Hence, thosc
without family monetary support or
government financial aid/scholar7
ship money are out of luck.
Granted, there are certainly
thosc who abusc the loopholes of
cadyrcgistration, like late petitions,
but it seems to me that the criteria
for late admission to register should
be based on more than tllc opinions
.'trees before we cut so many down.
Though we clearcut less frequently
today, we still are not very good at
gcumg Douglas-tics cstabnshcd
again on hot, dry sites.
Certainly, we cannot always
anticipate how the environment will
respond to our net ions. Yet, from
my perspective as an ecologist that
should make us more conservative.
Something people generally don't
do well is think very far ahead.
We're too willing to perceive and
act in strictly human time frames,
and not in terms ot what the trees or
their ecosystems require.
My point in all this is that we-
all of us-need to think beyond
____________ ourselves if we are to care for our
home, this earth.
Earth Day 1990 is ova, but we
continue to be stewards whether we
likc.it ornot, There is no one else to
take care of things, and nature can-
not right all our wrongs.
Jones is a BSU graduate stu-
dent in biology. llis Master's de-
gree will be in plant ecology.
effects that can persist for a long
time. What I'd like you to recog-
nize is that seemingly trivial action
on our part can bring changes we
may not anticip;lte or easily rectify.
"My point in all this
is that we - all of ItS -
need to think beyond
ourselves if we are to
care for ourhome, this
earth. "
I have examined portions of
the forest that were cut 50 years
ago. Even now there are no trees
growing there. What wcrcstandsof
timber are now brush Iieldsor grass-
lands, and that isn't very likely to
change without intensive manage-
ment. Maybe we should have deter-
mined our abilities to reestablish
Examined in the light of U;IY,these
argurucntsarc thinly sliced baloney.
In today's world, good news
usually goes unreported. So, we
seldom hear the positive aspects of
Idaho's forests. We should hear
them, because they are worth think-
ing about
Here are n few:
• Idaho has nearly 22 1l1i1lion
acres of forests for people to enjoy.
• f\10re than 40 pereent of the
state's 10ul11:lndarea is forested.
• Ne.arly 65 percent ofldaho's
forests are C<lpableof gmwing re-
pe;lted crops of timber. These lands
sustain jobs for 16,000 employees
of Idaho's forest products industry.
.20 percentofldaho's national
forest land has been designated as
wildemess. This anlounL~t04 mil-
lion acres of wilde mess in this sUltc.
of a man who considers late appeals
for registnltion as "dishonest and
unfair to all other students."
I think, Dr. Eastman, that my
fellow students could muster quite
a bit more compassion for human
needs and circumstances than you
havc-Fromaunivcrsity into which
I'vc invested eight years of time
and money, I suppose I'veexJX--cted
just a bit much.
F. W. Birt
BSU Grad student
New editor
chastised
Editor:
In response to the interview
about new editor Larry Purviance.
We'd like to be the flISt to contrib-
ute to a vigorous editorial page.
Purviance made the statement
that he has"strongconvictions aboUI
justice." We arc coneerned about
the statement made later in the same
article. "I enticed them (two uni-
versity prolessors) by tclling them
there wus money, fame, and women
involved" in writing opinions on
the editorial· page. Perhaps th~
comment was said in jest Is there
justice in this statement? What
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• In addition to the wilderness
areas, almost half (46 percent) of
Idaho's national forest acreage
rcmains.unroadcd, despite 80 or so
years of logging.
•Much more timber is growing
in Idaho's forests each year than is
being harvcsted. So, our forest re-
souree is e.'\panding instcud of
shrinking.
• Idullo's timberland managers
pl:lllt 18 million trees a yeill' in our'
forests.
Undoubtedly', the nay-s;lyers
will continue trying toconvince you
thJt the sky is falling on Idaho's
forests. When they do, these are
good f~ICL~to kl~ep in mind.
/Iinson is the E.uclltive Direc-
tor of the Intcrmountllin Forest
Jndlwry Association '
exactly did Purviance mean in re-
ferring to women in addition to
money and fame, as bargaining
objects? .
In addition to referring to
women as an enticement, we are
also confuSl.'d us to why Purviance
would refer to Rosemary as a "scr-
vantoftheLord." What docs being
a great editor have to do with being
a scrvant of the Lord? Why can't
her aceomplishments be acknowl-
edged for the skills she has?
Larry, what are your assump-
tions about women?
Robyn Jacobs
Cynthia Hutchinson
Kathleen Cressler
Jeri Rose
Student YWCA
Jhe:.R~~"<:lil1g
'Corner .
'. ~:-'.,:', -:,'--:': ::. - :: '. - ,>"
One MoteT/me:
Reduce
·..·Reuse
R~cSYCI~!
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. 'for aMediumPrice.!!!
"Present your
activity card."
(Not good with other offers)
by Seana Sperling
The University News
Luncil and Dinner
Delivery
336··9177
401 S. 8th Street Eig~th Street Marketplace·
In 1890 the property on which
BSU now sits was an uninhabited
flood plain, according to Arthur A.
Han, former director of the Idaho
Historical Museum.
Han said that during times of
low precipitation, the property be-
came an island consisting of sand,
rock, cottonwoods and willows.
This island was referred to as
"Ridenbaugh's Island," and on maps
dating from 1885 to 1890 the area is
shown as an undeveloped gravel
bar. It was used as pastureland and
for irrigation purposes, but was
considered unsuitable for farming
of any kind because of the rocky
soil, said Han.
The island had been created by
the Boise River mainstream's
switchbacks after heavy rainfall, he
said. The constant flooding of the
area created a marsh that was un-
suitable for raising crops or for
building.
On the other side of the river, n
group of enterprising and ambitious
Chinese managed to raise gardens,
but the island remained undevel-
oped until the 1900's.
The land was later filled in and
dams were built upstream to control
the flow of the river. Han said the
area was not developed until the
1930' s when it became Idaho's first
air strip. Charles LindbcrghIlcw
. Only $14 .00
down on a car or truck of
your choicel
(on approved credit)
And Low Monthly
Payments!
Deal Ends
May 7
Allan Marsh ferry was used when the bridge
flooded after heavy rainfall,
This same map shows the BSU
land as the gravel bar and the Ninth
Street area by the bridge is marked
the "Road to Kuna," just minutes
from 1890's "Lover's Lane," -
It is hard to believe that the
same ground where the Business
building now sits was at one time II
wasteland,
into this air strip and so did the first
mail carried by airplane.
Ninth Street Bridgeand what is
known today as the McClellan Ferry
were the only ways to cross the
Boise River. According to a 1890
map taken from The Founding
Foiher:« by Hugh H. Hartman, the
McClellan Ferry was in the same
vicinity as the Ninth Street Bridge
and Han said it was possible the
Auto Sales and Rental, Inc.
4195 Chinden Blvd, Biose, 83714
(208) 372-2730
FINALS RELIEF
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~ al ~ Career advice for graduating studentsfor minimum wage jobs. Finding
the good jobs still requires prepara-
tion and hard work," he said ..
Rapp said in order to find a
good job, students must learn to
market tliemselves. He said. you
shouldn't apologize for your major,
as some liberal arts and social sci-
ence students tend to do. "Why
. would I want to hire someone who
is embarrassed by their degree?"
In addition to the personal help
Rapp offers, the center has many
different job hunting manuals and
pamphlets available to assist job.
hunting students. The office also
has a guide entitled' The Greater
Boise Employment Directory
available for sale to students for$IO
which lists information, addresses
and contacts for Boise businesses.
So, if it's. time 'to draw that
chance card, call 385-174 7 for more
information on tIle Career Planning'
and Placement Center.
other resources to assist students in
identifyingactualjobopportunities.
"One of the things we do a lot
is to critique resumes. I think it is
Getting your "get out of BSU" essential to have at least three or
card next wcck? Well, you won't four people proof a resume," Rapp
pass go or collect any of those post- said. "You only get one chance to
graduation dollars unless you take a make a first impression."
ride on the Reading Railroad in·the He encourages students towrite
Career Planning and Placement theirresumes, rather than having
Center.· one written by a service, saying thut
Located in the Administration. "rcclperesumesmaKeyoulooKhKe
Building, Room 123, the office everyone else,"
providcsseveralservicc;stostudenL~ . "If you have money to spend
readying themselves for profcs- on your resume, spend it on quality
sional employment opportunities. .: paper and having it printed profcs-
"We arc a resource to assist any sionally," Rapp added. .
graduating student with career In addition tooffcring hclpwith
employment We do that by provid- resumes, he said the center can assist
ing assistance in developing good students in identifying what types
job hunting skills, a resume and of jobs to apply for. Rapp reminds
interviewing techniques," Dick students that "85percel\t of all jobs
Rapp, Director of the Catccr Plan- arc never publici7.cd anywhere:~
ning and Placement Cenle.r,.said. "I am concerned that tOO.many
He said the center has job list- stlldenL~arc mislead ioto thinking
lngs. employer information and· findingajob is easy, anq that is true
by Holly M. Anderson
The University News
CR\CKETS
BRING IN YOUR STUDENT 10 FOR 1
FREE 90l DRAFT AT BOISE'S
NEWEST PARTY PUB-CRICKETSllI
OFFER GOOD THROUGH MAY 14.
1228 OAKLAND AVE.
ON THE CORNER OF BOISE AVE. AND ROSSI,
BUSTERS
wa·nts
Fifth-generation Idahoan proud of .heritage
famous for a vegetable and our li-
cense plates say so, we have Steve
SymOls and his antics, we have the
I am a fifth-generation Idahoan. Aryan Nation calling Idaho aba-
To me the Centennial is not only a vcn,andwe have the INEL allow-
'celebration of statehood, it is a "Ida!Jo may !Jave a slow ing us to glow in the dark without a
chance to take pride in my heritage. beat, bilt you can still dance night light. .
My grcat-great-grandparcnts, Nels Wearcmakingprorm'"",slowlyto it:" O'~and Emma Just, were pioneers and butsurely. We fmally have Martin
settled in Southeast Idaho over 100 Luther King Day, we've resisted .
years ago. further nuclear waste dumping, we
Nels and Emma settled in n have beautiful Centennial license
,quietlittlevalleyncartheBlackfoot at the now enormous tree she· plntes; weare still,ll1ld will always
River, and their grandchildren and planted. It gives me a sense of be, the home of Frank Church.
great-grandchildrco continue to live continuityandpennanencetoknow Idaho may.have Ii slow beat,
in this peaceful place. One of my my family chose this stateasnhome but you can still dance to it.'
cousins lives in their home. 100 years ago, and we sti1llove it.·· .My fnnlily takes great pride in
This August my' family will It is a great tribute to Emma its roots, not just this year, blttevcry
celebrate Nels nnd Emma and their and all her sacrifices that \ve arc still year. It's great to be an Idaho pia-
G P G f
' descendants with a Centennial re- : here. My feelings for Emma and neer fainily, but U's also grcntjust
Flexible hours - reat ay - reat or students union~in their valley, complete w.ith Idaho arc synonymous: 'Both gave tobe an Idaho family. I hope my
hay ndes, bam dances, float tnps me a birthplac~ and legacy. I fccl kids feel the same way so that we
Apply in person at BUSTERS Grill and Bar and a porta-pouy or two. centered here; by knowing my past . arc here to celebrate the BicenlCn-
1326 Broadway, Corner of Broadway&Hale. It's wonderful to be able to !fccl more secure in my future.' nial and beyond.visit the valley and be able to walk . Idaho is an easy target for VanDerearisaBSU communi·
'- __ ~ __ ""'_""--_ .. _s_qu_a_I ....Opp;";",,o_rt_.u ..m...·ty..E...mp_'o_¥i_~_r_.... Ule. same lll1ld on which Emma "backwards" bashing. We nre Calion/English major.
by Lisa Just VanDercar walked, sec tile same hills and look
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~/
Sign up with the staff at BUSTERS.
We are looking for enthusiastic. people with
a good attitude. If you like s~rving the public,
come in 'and apply for one of our positions
as a Server, Bartender or Cook:
The University News'
pros-pect (pros'pckt') 11. 1. Something expected or foreseen:
possibility. 2. prospects Chances for success. --\'. To explore
01' search about.
Some hip
bands to
play Boise
I
I
;~
by Holly M. Anderson El:la
TheUnlverslty News ~
Rage with the Rave.Ups
When Imentioned to a friend that
thc Rave-Ups were bringing.their snap-
happy bnllld of rock to 111CZOO this
week, he said, "Hey, they're really cool.
'Oley're on MTV lIml stuff."
Well, I must agree with Jeff. 111ey
are rcnlly cool. And he's right, this Los
Angcles~based band is now on MTV.
Fomled years ago by a musical genius
from PitL~burglf named JilllIflCr Po-
dr:L~ky. the band's new albununay
bring thisclussy rock bund the fume
thcy so richly deserve.
Entitled Chance, this new album is
chock full of fun tunes, like "Watching
Out for Jesus" and the chart hit "Re-
spectfully King of Rain." Ipromise you
they'll do some of these swell songs,
and others from their country-rock
twang {Xlst, at their concert on Friday,
Muy4.
And if you're not impressed by the
fact they are on MTV, the Rave-Ups are
also 'famous for their appcm:mce in the
r-tolly Ringwald film Prett)' in Pink.
Besides Jeff thinks they're cool.
Joining the Rave-Ups in concert
will be those hillbilly rockers, the
Chickasaw Mudd Puppies. Local band
Brixton 19 also puts ill an appc.anmcc.
Doors open at 8 p.m. Tickel~ arc $7 at
the door.
Treepeople return
Mark Friday~ May lIon your
calendars, Boise's famous Trccpcoplc
return for a bash at The Zoo. Dirt Fish-
enncn and Five Speed Jesus join in the
rage. Did you see the Trccpcoplc in
Seattle rock magazine The Rocket'! Sec
these boys while you still can. It won't
be long before their brand of psycho-
grunge rock makes them famous,
Tickets are $5 in advance at The Record
Exchange and $6 at the door.
Modern African music
Mahlathini and the Mahotella
Queens will appear at The Zoo (popular .
place, this Zoo) on Friday, May 25.
Their nlodcm African rhyllun music
will make you relal( and you won't be
able to suppress the urge to dance.
Vocnlist Mahlathini will groan and
growl his way into your hemt. 11le
Queens are a ':sion to watch in their
tnlditiOlial Zulu ,ostumes. Tickets arc
$10 in advance at "'he Rcwrtl Exehauge
ami $1;2 at the door.
Also look for the \.'ynics, Pretty
Boy Floyd, Gun, Nirvali~ and many
others in conceIl over the next moilth.
Don't pass by llll opportunity to sec
these stars on the rise.
let Camille Claudel revive your emotions
by Lee Arnold Ia.-
_Th.;..e_Un_i_ve_r_Sl_fy_N_e_w---:s:.... _ 11\.-
In the taiter half of the film Camille
C/audd, llle famed 19U1ccnlllry French
sculptor Auguste Rodin (Gemrd .
Dqxmlieu) comCs to the shabby studio
of thc title chanlctcr (Isubelle Adjani),
herself asculptof, to unsuccessfully
'make peace over their shattered love
affair and professional competitiveness.
And after fits.of ~ge and tears; alteinat-
ing with attempts at lost affection, he
1~l\'es, muttering softly-to himself the
way a broken man docs, " ...111Ctyrnnny
of feelings." This solitary line under-
writes the whole of the movie - for
better and for worse.
11le emotional seesaw Adjani and
Dcpardieu ridc in this nearly three. hour
extl1lvagant.a gel~, as ~ll1C might expcct,
pretty di7.Zying.af(('~ awhile. The ride is
fun :1Od grati fying for the I1rst half,
when wc arc introducI'd tl) Claudd anti
lu:r ambitions of being an artist against
her lIIo!ller's wishes, :lIld her meeting
with Rodin, willl whom she appren-
tiers, then falls in love. Unfortunately, it
doesn't feel so good in tlle second half.
She gives up her art, the very llling lliat
nourishcshe.r, for him -- but he won't
give up his wife. And when. out of
spite, she relaunches her career, and !lle
two artists·become competitors, \Vc arc
stue!:; on the seesaw. .
., 11iis is too bad, given the fine
performances' of the two. Adjani
especially is convincing us·thcoudding
but frustrated llIlist, who mllY very well
have matured into one of the greatest
sculptors of the 19th century, had it not
heen for her involvement with Rodin.
Depardieu a~Rodin is at times as ,
mor.umcntal as one of his (reations, and
as scnsiiive - as his fingers g'lide over
the marhle, you sense the intuition with
which the real Rodin no doutitlliust· .
bave conceived his ma~terpil'ces,
Indeed, Dcpardieu shines in the
first half us tlle initially impenetrable
but sensitive and eventually melulble
giant of scuIpturC. His b:lttles willI the
Ministry of Culture over liis controver-
sial work and. his battles with his critics
are foils for his art:which becomes all
the more controversial with time. And
with Claudel he becomes revived
personally and artisticaliy. the one
battle he cannot win, lind which
consunies him in the end, is the one
with Claudel- whcn he renlizes he is a
victim of the "tyrnnny offcelings," you
really see his descent into a sorrow he
. can't retrieve himself from.
In the Air-Conditioned Nightmwe,
Hcnry Miller wrote that one must be a
victim of onc's passions before one
could rise uhove them. Camille Claudel
: S~IOWS wh.1t happens whcn people fail to
rlSC above thcirpassions --- and shows
us how~n tile process oJ trying to .
(lcs~)y ~lIhcis, we wind lip only de-
stroyUlg ourselves. , , .. , • , . , ....
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To be Holly 'or
not to be Holly
Bye Holly M. Anderson
The Universily News
Arose by any
. other name is still
a rosc.... I do be-
lieve it was the
wise and wonder-
ful Gertrude Stein
(or maybe it was
Shakespeare) who
uttered this adage.
And at one time I
agreed with her.
But that was before I discovered there
were at least two Holly Andersons on the
RSU campus. I first carne upon the other
Holly a few years back.
. I scampered into the .administration
building only moments before the tran-
scripts window was about to close, Aftcr
all, my motto is "better late than on time."
I had requested a copy of my transcript for
my new adviser and had come 10 retrieve
the sucker.
1wasn't all that excited about it. Let's
just say, 1have ridden a couple of academic
roller coasters during my tenure at BSU -
u few highs and it few too many lows.
111Cwoman behind the Plexiglas win-
dow handed rue what should huvc been my
certificate of few achievements. OUt of
curiosity, 1opened the document and found
God had answered all my prayers.
In my hand was lUIofficial RSU trun-
script unmarred by any little inconsisten-
cies in achievement. Rest of all it contained
no I's. For you overachievers, an 'I' stands
for an incomplete.
More incredibly, in every class 1 hud
earned an A. Boy, 1 sure was II lot smarter
than my report' cards had said, Top Ten
Scholar's banquet, here 1 come.
But my moment in the ncadcmic spot-
light was over us quickly as it had begun. 1
noticed thnt a Holly L. Anderson had earned
all those great grades, not Holly M. Ander-
son. And being the good citizen that 1 am,
I informed the woman behind the Plexiglas
window that this was not my transcript.
Keep in mind here, Icould have used the
document to extract a few extra bucks from
Dad. "Dear Dad; I finally settled into my
academic life hero at Bow State. Sec en-
closed transcript. Please send dollars."
The "good" Holly left BSU shortly
after that. At least I stopped getting her
important papers and mail. Imyself contin-
ued to pllIsue my liberal, albeit often much
too libernl, arts education here at BSU.
'Through my activities witll the .Student
Programs Board lind the student newspa-.
per, I got to have offices onclUnpus. People
would now send me the important stuff.
And just in case, 1 sturted using my middle
initial as part of my name.
And thcn this year she retumed. 1was
gl'tling' her mail. She was gelling mine. I
suddenly had a son. She, on the bthcr hand,
waslxlmbarded with an office full of nlllll-
chy punk music promotional alblUlls. Stu-
dcnts would call me at home, asking for ex-
tensions on assignm~'nts. Boy, whut u switch.
nl~other Holly had the dubious honor of
sifling through gobs of my mail from BSU
News Scrvices: goddess Amy Stahl. .
SO,as wo close out anothcr year here at
'111c University NL'lVS, and I, degn.'e or no
dl~gree, depart from tllO hallo\ved halls of
BSU, Iwould like to take this opportunity to
set the record straight.
There were at least two Holly Ander-
so~s on t!lis camplls. One is l\ .dc.dicated
professional working for the College of
. Education. The otllcr is me - Holly M.
Anderson, University News entertuinment
edilor -the walUla be writing wizard and
sometime student just trying to say "bye"
(God and Dr. Greg willing). Don't bother
. forwarding my muil. Itprobubly isn't mine
unyway.
One more thing about namcs. When I
was in first grade, they were giving the
entire. school some kind of vaccination.
1110 school nurso had,decided to give the
first shots to those innoccntchildrcn in
room one, lUldI, being bcstowedwith the
last name Anderson, was going to be the
first of those first, Ever since then, I have
been detcnnincd to marry someone whose
lastnume stllned with something olher lhlUl
uA~n .
AndthingsllIc looking up. Thegentle-
mun I am sl'cing,his 11ISll1l1mestarts witha
/'J.:' .Too had his last nallle is lones.. "
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Benny MLnOZ and the BSUMexican Folklore dance group
SPB film. Animal House, 8 p.rn., Spocial Evonts
Centor. Admission Is free to BSU students, $1 BSU
faculty, staff, alumni and high school students, and
$2.50 general.
Celebrate Cinco de Mayo
with fiesta in Julia Davis Park
You can discover the colorful tradi-
tions and culture of Mexico at a Cinco de
Mayo fiesta 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday •.
May 5. in the Julia Davis Park Bandshcll,
TIle free celebration of music. food and
dance is sponsored by the Organizacion
de Estudiantcsl.atino-Americancs, a BSU
student group formerly culled MECHA.
Following is a schedule of events:
llll.m.-Spanish mass.
Noon-Wclcome: remarks by Gov.
Cecil Andrus.
12:30 p.m.-Mariachi band.
1 p.m.- BSU Mexican Folklore
.,.,~.~.l\\rfl.... 'llfi\\.LAW'..........•..~nll&l'1\.\V}lp.~nay.£Hth .'.
SPB film, Gross Anatomy, 8 p.m., Special Events
Center. Admission is freo to BSU students. $1 BSU
faculty. staff. alumni and high school students, and'
$2.50 general.
Tho Rave-Ups, Chickasaw Mudd Pupplos
and Brlxtori 19 In concert. doors open at 8
p.rn., The Zoo located at 1124 Front St., tickets aro $7
. at the door.
Early Chineso In Idaho, l.i-hua Yu will give a
slido show presentation on tho oconomic contribution
tho Chineso Immigrants made to the development of
Idaho. particularly thoir mining activities, noon, Idaho
Historical Museum, 610 N. Julia Davis Dr., freo.
Flnnls Relief! Student Union open for studying until
1 a.rn. Froe child care from 10 a.rn, to 5 p.m, provided
at tho BSU Child Care Center, rogistor at the Student
Activities Office in advance. Call 385-1223 for moro
information.
Cinco de Mayo Fostlval, sponsorod by the BSU
Organizacion de Estudiantes Latino-Americanos, 11
a.m. to 5 p.m., Julia Davis Park Bandshell.
BSU Library's first floor will bo avallablo
for study and the uso of the resorvo .nnd
periodicals collections until 11 p.m:
It~lfl~lJli\ill\'l~lil
Spring Festival of Coramlcs show and salo,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., BSU Gallery of Art locatod in tht!
Liberal Arts·Building, freo admission.
Unlvorslty Singers and Jazz Singors In
concort, 7:30 p,m., Morrison Conter Recital Hall,
froe. .
An Evonlng at tho Opera,' presented by tho·
Boise Opora Inc., 8 p.m., Morrison Center. Tickets
are $7 to $25 at Solect-a-Soat 'outlots, with student
discounts avallnble~ .
Sonlor rocltal, .vocalist Tanya Hili, 7:30 p.m., •
Morrison Center Recital Hall, free.
An Evonlng at the Opera, presonted by tho
Boiso Opera Inc., 8 ·p:m., Morrison Conter. Tickets
are $7 to $25 at Select-n-Seat outlets, with student
discounts available.
The New Play Serlos presents Summer and'
Roommat~s, plays written, directed and produced
by BSU faculty and students, 8 p.m., Morrison Center
Stage II. Admission Is $2 at tlie door.
Finals Rellof! Student Union open for studying until
1 a.m. with free cram snacks availablo beginning at
8:30 p.m. Free child care provided from 1 p.m. to 5
p.m. provided at tho BSU Child Care Centor, register
at the Student Activities OHico in advance.
Concerto-aria winners - clarinetist
Chrlstoffer Hansen, vocalist Nicolo Salorno
and planl8~ Carol Ann Floyd-Hoopor·· In
concert with the BSU Community Orchestra, 4 p.m.,
Special Events Centor.' Tickots are free to all
students, BSU faculty and staff, $2 senior citizens
and $4 general admission.
SPB Idaho Filma Night, Palo Rider and a 20-
minuto video on making of tho film, 8 p.m'., Special
Events Center. freo.
Class Instruction ends. Last day to completely
withdraw from tho university.
Fntlval of South American plano music.
presented by the BSU niusic dopartment, 7:30 p.m.,
Morrison Center Recital Hall, froo.
dance group. undcr the direction of'Bcnny
Munoz; pinatagames; sing-a-long: and
other activities. Members of the audience
are invited to join performers oustagc
with their own songs. dances ami other
cutcrtainmcnt.
Mexican food. drinks, Tvshirts ami
other items will be sold throughout the
fiesta.
In thccvcning, the BSU studcntgroup
will host a Mexican dance from 8 p.m.-
midnight at the new Nampa Civic Center.
Music will be provided by Crccion Ju-
venil. Tickets will bcavailablcat the door.
Final Exam WeekI
SPB film, Gross Anatomy, 8 p.rn., Spocial !
Conter.- Admission is free to BSU students, $'
faculty, staff, alumni and high school student
$2.50 general.
Finals Rollef! Student Union opon for stt
until 1 a.m. with froe cram snacks available bt1~1
at 8:30 p.rn, Freo child cars provided Irorn 6 p.rn
p.rn. provided at the BSU Child Care Oontor, r,
at the Student Activities Offico in advance. Ca
1223 for more Infotmution.
Finals Rellof! Student Union opon for studyi!'
1 a.m. with freo cram snucks availablo boginl
8:30 p.m.
A Night With tho Singers, an ovening (
entertainment featuring the Capital singer
Hillside and Fairmont jazz choirs, 7:30 p.m., I
High Auditorium. Tickots are $4.50 general adll
and $3 soniors nnd students.
Explore Health-Caroer Opp~rtul
luncheon and seminar, 12:30 p:m. to 2:3(
Student Union Lookout Room, freo. To prof(
call at 385·1678.
BSU graduate students recital, 7:30
Morrison Conter Rocital Hall, free.
Treopoople In concert with opening ~
Five. Speed Josus and the DlrtFlsho
doors open at /3:30 p.m., Tho Zeo locutod D
Front St. Tickets are $5 In advance from tho I
Exchange and $6 at the door.
Pesticide Reform Workshop, sponsorod
Northwest Coalition for Altornatlvos,.8:30 a.m.
.p.m., Business Bulldrng Room 102-B, $5 de
suggested. Call 1-882-9532 or (503) 344-5(
more information.
al Events
,$1 BSU
onls, and
studying
bt19inning
lJ.rn. to 10
r, rl1gistor
Call 385-
lying until
ginning ot
9 of Jazz
gors ond
1., Copitol
admission
tunltlos
?:30 p.m.,
rorogistor,
:30 p.m.,
J guosts
~hormon,
d at 1124
ho Rocord
od by tho
.m. to 3:30
; donation
~·5044 for'
,& e
Mothor's Dayl
Commoncomont, 2 p.rn., Pavilion.
Sounds of the Century, prosontod by tho Boiso
Choristors, 7:30 p.m., Morrison Contor Recital Hall,
Admission is freo, but donations will be accepted will
be accepted tobenofit tho BSU organ scholarship
fund.
upcoming this
~:hIMMlEi\~1\~~~t~:i;'~tft~tJ'~2
Juno 7-10t 14·17, 21·24
Summorfest '90, BSU amphitheatre. In repertory:
pops orchostra concert, light classic concort, jazz
concort and tho musical SidQ by Sido with Sondhoim.
Call 38S-3498 for moro information.
Juno 10 through July 19
1990 Idaho Shakospoaro Fostlval; plays
being prosontod are Morry Wivos of Windsor, The
Mercha.nt of Venice, Honry VIII, and A Womlln of
Moans, ParkContor. Call 336·9221 for moro
information about discountod soason passes for
students or for a saason schodule. Tickets availablo
at Select-a-Soat outlots"
Noon Tunos, sponsorad by tho Studont Activitlos
Office, Wadnesdays from 11 :45 n.m. to 1 p.m. In
Qund. In caso of lncloment weathor, program will tnke
plaeo in the Union Streot Cafo.
Juno 6 • Hydo Pnrk Chamber Playors, c1nssicnl
Juno 13 - Ernio Sitos, country/storytollor
Juno 20· Black Diamond, folk
Juno 27 - Franks and Autry, pop varloty
July 11 • Muzzio Bmun and tho. Littlo Braun Brothors,
country
Juiy 18 - The King Brothors, now-bluograss
Juiy 25 - Boiso Banjos, bluograss
Aug. 1 - Larry Clark, pOp varioty
Aug. 8 . Mr. Rainbow, mimo thoator
Ovor Exposuro II, Student Programs Board
fIIm/concort sorlos. Friday nights, music from
local bands with concort films following, $1 suggosted
donation. Call 385-3874 or 385-1223 for mora
information.
BSU Son lor Art Show, BSU Gallory of Art,Liboral
Arts Building through MilY 3. Hours aro 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.
8rlnglng Forth tho Old Ano.v/ldaho
Monastic Women: 1980s-1990s through May
19, Spacial Evonts Centol lobby and Union Stroot
Cafo Stud ant Union. Featuring photography by Earl
Brockman of McCall and Intorpretive toxt by Jano
Fritz.
Thoro arostlll datos avallablo for BSU
students Intorostod In oxhlbltlng tholr
artwork in 'Studont Union and Activities sponsorod
art shows next fall and spring somas tors. All
advertising and publicity, including dosign, printing
and mailing 01 announcor(lonts, uro courtosy of tho
SMlont Union as Is a rocopticn for the artist. Call Rob
Meyor at 385·1223 for moro information. .
Musicians, dancors, actors.' artists and
othor entertalnors, tho Boise Park, Systom is
schodullng noon' hour voluntoor ontortalnment for
C.W. Mooro Park, at 5th and Grovo Stroots and
Capital Pam, on Capital Boulevard, for Juno nod July.
Intorosted porformors aro oncouragod to call, tho
Boiso Park Systom at 384-44S6 for moro Information.
• •
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PROSPECTS IN BRIEF
Bestof BSUto perform
May 6at 4 p.m. inSPEC
The winners of the BSU music
dcpanmcnt 's Concerto-Aria Competition
will perform with the BSU Community
Orchestra at 4 p.m, Sunday, May 6, in the
SIX"CialEvents Center. Competition win-
ners are clarinetist Christo ncr Hansen,
vocalist Nicolo Salerno and pianist Carol
Ann Floyd-Hooper,
TIll' program willopcn with Mozart's
"Clarinet Concerto," performed by
Hansen, :1 senior music education major.
Salerno. a baritone andjunior music edu-
cation major. will sing "Di Provcnzc it
mar" from "LaTraviata" and "Non piu
nndrai" from "The Marriage of Figaro." .
The first half will conclude with Greig's
"Pi:1Il0 Concerto in A Minor," presented
by Floyd-Hooper, a senior performance
major.
. "New World Symphony," which
portrays the heart of America thruugh till'
music of Antonin Dvorak, will conclude
the concert,
The BSU Community Orchestra is u
7o..picce group under the direction ofBSU
music professor Michael Samball.
Tickets are $4 general admission, $2
senior citizens and free to all students,
BSU faculty and staff. Pnx'lX'Us benefit
the music d('partmcnt schol:m;hip fund.
Interested in pursuing
a health field career?
BSU studenL~ interest('d in a wide
amlY of he:llth fields arc invit('d to :lttend
a rf\...~ lunclK'On s('minar from 12:30 10
2:30 p.m. W~dIl~Sllay. May 9. in the Stu-
dent Union LookoutRoom.
The lunch('ml sl'minar, Spollsof\.'dhy
tlK~Collegl~ oflk~llth Science. is orientl'd
to students consilkring ml'llicul, ,knlal,
\'Cterinary. physician ussistant, dental
hygiene, llursing or other hC~llth-R~l:lt\~1
C:IR'ers. Representatives of the U.S. Air
FOflX', AmlY, Nuvy uml Public He:llth
S('rvice will speu.kand provide infomm-
tion on scholarships, tmilling, education
and othl~ opportunities.
A light lunch will be provided free to
students who pre-register by May S. To
pre-register, l'.tlll CUR11Cnrroll at -385-
1678.Studentswhodon'tpre·registcrwill
lx'. admitted Oil U sp:ll'C-:wuilablc lxlSis,
Graduate students
present re~~talMay 11
Gruduate studenL~studying piano at
·:3SU will pn:sent a recital nt7:30 p:m.
Friday May 11 in the Morrison Center
Recital Hal\. The concen will include
solos and duos by Anna Holley, Phyllis
Morey, tuann Fife, tom Kelley, Dcbm
ThompsOll, Robyn Riggers and Margaret
Vincent. Works include Chopin's "Bal·
Judc" and GC{Shwi.u's"Rhup ..'lOdyinBlue."
The gnlduates nrc students of piano Pl\)-
fcssor Madeleine Hsu. The recitul is ff\.X'.
Concerto-Aria winners clarinetist Christ-
offer Hansen, pianist Carol Ann Floyd-
Hooper and vocalist Nicolo Salerno
will perform In concert SUnday. May 6.
Student playwrights'
works to debut May'2
Two original one-act plays will be in
the spotlight ut 8 p.m, May 2-5 nt the
Morrison Center Stage 11.The plays, Sum-
ma and ROOmmill'?s. were written, di-
rcctcd and produced by BSU faculty and
students as part or the New Plays Series.
SlUtUtlCr was written by Trey Olmes-
dahl and directed by Lorena Davis, The
cast includes Christopher Thornctz, Jason
Lowery, Jay Thompson, Lavelle Gard-
ncr lUldRaylcne Dodson.
ROQrnnwtes is written und wl\.'X'ted
by Cliff Hall. Starring nrc Sheri Novak,
Scott neets, Shannon Allbright and SUSlm
Boyd. '
111eNew Plays Series, d(wclopcd by
professor Phil.Atlakson.givc;-~I~l:lywri~hl~
the opportulllty to stagc ongmal scnpts
before an audience mill receive valuable
fcedhal~k. Tickets lire $2 lit the dpor.
SouthAmerican tunes
to spice up recitall)all
TIle south mCl'ts ,the north in ane\'l'-
ning of South Ameril'~l1lmusic presented
by ~studcllts of BSU piano profl.~ssor
Madeleine Hsullt 7:30 p,m .•Fnday, May
4 in the Morrison Ct'.llcr Recital Hall.
Pil'Ccs include works by Ch:wc:z, Villa-.
LoIXls, M~.ndl'$and Guamicri:Thl~ con-
cert is freI.'. .
Festival, of Ceramics
- to open thi~weekend
Arc you looking fora uniquc Moth.,'r' s
D:1Y orgmdulltion girt? You'll find :lIt
army of original artwork at BSU 's spring
Festival cf Ceramics from 10 a.m. to S
p.lll. May ~-7 in the Gillie,!)' of Art.
About 25 nsu faculty, students lUld
alumni artistS win sell ·thyir work lit the
semi-annual show iri the Liberal Arts
Building, between the Administmtion
Building lind Special Events Center on
University Drive. Admission is ff\.'c.
'Proc~eds fromlhe exhibit benefit
thc university'S guest 'artist workshop
series, which brings artists of intcmu-
tionalllccillim to Boise..
AmnMly IlllttMlIonll '.,
Mtetros ~ aeo:ond and touM TlIl!1d:lys III OWlY
mocth al7 p.rn. n1M Sl1I\lolnl UnllO tale..
Gay and L~ Alllanet ' ,
Mtet~ M.tV. a, 7 p.rn. f'r&.lN1s b~ on slIlam
- pall)' InYo-TIlCh Room 210- FOImott WannatllO cal
Brltn 336-$160 01AM MS·7~
Bapll.1 c.mw. "nisi""Mt1tW\1 M'Y 1'Ilosdly awnlrilal7:30 p_rn.
nihil Vo-Ttdl BklQ, lO0OI 113.
Pollllcalllclelu Aatoclallon
Endcltheyoarpall)'l Fll1ly,ltby.1n
M~ Patlt, al • p.rn. For nlormaUon
aboIlI QCll*'Q pI.tIlshed n the !'SA joofMl,
.cal30-7071.
OSIl Rock Cllmb ClIllI
Moot1In dklilrQ wn.G-123
W~y at 7 p.rn. &J1M'oIf CUli1QsN'~
plamod. •
Clmplla Cl\lUdt lor Chttlt .
IoItetros llt FrI33ynights at 7 p.rn.n lO0OI1(1;1 of
l!llll\u$n.ss Bu~
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Treepeople and Dirt Fishermen in concert May 11
Set sail with Boise's own alternative rockers
From theklft: KolyShanafelt. David Gropp. Dan KreJci. Gina Greger-
$\.. ....ond liew dlUmmor Glenn N.:l\"klrk make up the. DirtRshem1On.
, DJ' stores or S6 at the door. The Dirt
by Holly M. Anderson Fishermen appear to be just a hop,
The University News skip and a jump away from hilling
_ the big time here in the Nonhwe est.
Buoyed by lhcirfl'Cenlmini- Their recent out of.town gigs
lour of the Northwest and a new garnered them a bit of critical
drummer in their boat, the Dirt acclaim, mill the band $:.lYS they
Fishermen are merrily trolling even gel asked to do encores now.
along. As guil:lrisl/vOl.~lisl David Grupp
Just back from gigs in said, "We kicked ass. Ami we
Moscow, Seattle, Portland and took some names."
Eugene, Boise's next chance 10 ' Reviews of last year's
S\"C these premiere altcnuuivc casscue release still appear in
music makers will be on May II many underground music rags,
at The Zoo. They'll open for with critics catting the Dirt
former Boiscans, theTrccpcoplc, Fishermen's eclectic style every-
And )'Oij'ul5csrSN11R'1n---thing-frtlft~'revved-up folk with a
while the price is still affordable. lillie blues, punk, and b:1SSpop
which according to Adventure thrown in al no extra charge" to
World's concert promotion guru "really 'funky ami emotional rock
Allen Ireland, will be a mere $5 in llIusic." And nll 500 copies of lhe
advance from Recoro Exchange casselle were sold out ages ago.
A couple weeKs back, the
band look the proceeds from their
first recording and journeyed to
Portland. Under the guiding hand
of Drew Canuleuc at Dogtish
Sound, they recorded a new
album of originalm\lsic which
should apI~,\f at Record E:\-
change stores and a few other
locatoullcLS inn few weeks.
The Dirt Fishcnnen consid-
ered il"thc highlighl of their
year" to work with C:Ulukue, who
also engineered Soumlganlen's
Gnumuy-nominalcd album,
UltraMt'gllOK.
"We try to go for our live
sound as much us possible on the
album," said guilarist/vocalisl
Kntv Shanafelt, "I think we've
cuptured it,"Grupp udlkd.
"
~ the computer you
need to succeed inthe
realworld and a chance
to use it there.
'1)'Ya Macint~)sh~U1denter l~)ple'sReal\X\1l'ld S\veepSh~es.
\Oll could wm aweek at one of,tllese leadmg orgmlizations
'U1d '1M1C111toshCOmt)llter, :;,':':''':~;';':'i~-:;:,,~-
, C. 4.' . \. l' ".-'A~;~';;;'>l~~V;i~\~~r~
Enter April, 16th -May 4th
COlltact the Center 1'0....Data Processing at .18S-1 598 t(jr 11101'(' inf()
BuisnessBldg... R()(,lI11 It() !lours: Mon.-FrL x:ull-l)pm
Sel' Y\HlrCamplis Computcr Resl'iler, fl)r Sweepstakes Rub :lnd Regulations.
,l' 1\)1l() '~'I'k'COlllpllter. 11K. :~)I'll',the ;~'ple !ngli.and ~Ll(intosh ~1I\' rcgistt,l't'd tr.llklllark., \If ;~)pkCOllll'lltl'l'. Inc
1!IIII!~_IIIII_a....) --"- " "'_"'_"" __ o ---:-:-""""""'--'-"'""",,,,-;,.""'.~--..-:-.?~.C~-~_
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Lots of stuff to do The quirky
this summer in Boise They Might
Be·Giants. series features local and regional
U performers in concert from 11:45by ,Holly M,• Anders,on am, to 1 p.m, every Wednc-Sday.The Unlverslty News In caseof min, the concert series-~------ . will be held in the Student .
What will you do for fun
when Bart Simpson goes into
reruns? Whcn there nrc no books
to pour over and memorize?
Whcn the library shuts its doors?
No need to fret The '
summer's entertainment schedule
is packed full of fun.
The Student Programs
Board's outdoor summer films
and concerts series returns for a
second SC3Sonthis summer. Over
Exposure 1I is tentatively sched-
uled to kick off on Friday, June .
22, and continues every Friday
through Aug. 2-t. According to
films committee member Jeff
Johnston, the program hOIX~~to
feature films such as The. Rock»
Horror Picture SIWW,1l011Se. -
PllrTY, The Wl111:md Ileilvy MnaJ.
Local b.'lnds will pluy before
c.lch film. TIlC fun begins ut 8:30
p.m. For loc~ltion and schedule
infonnution, cnll 385-1223 or
385-3874.
,A new music :md lhe~lter
festival will tukc up residcnce lhis
sununer ut lhe new outdoor
:unphithe"ter on the lxmks of tht~
BoiSl~River. SlUlUllU Fe.st '90,ll
lhrec-\veck series of fumily-l..lri-
enll'd music :md lhellter cvcnts.
begins its run June 7 evcry
11mrsdlly, frid:\)', S:ltul\!ay am!
Sunday night thmugh June 14.
_ 1\)ps COIK'crtS,light classic
COI\i:ctL<;,FVZ COllcerts and a mu-
skal pn1l.!uction nrc ull on Ihl1
scht'Ou1c. The mu...icnl
production, Side by Shic by SOlld-
hd11l, the Bl"<Xldwayrevue of
music by Cole Porter, will be
llirecled by BSU music pmfcssor
Lynn Bcrg.
Summer Fest coontinator
pmfessor Michael Samball said
Ihe evcnings'·e\'ents will fC~lture
pn)fl1ssional jau.:\I\d on:heSlnl
musicians fmm thmlighoulthc
Northwest. He invites patrous to
picnic nt the ncw Centennial
Amphitllentre before the IX'.rfonn-
uncc-s. "\l's n lX"lutiful sClting for
an evcning out:' Samball snid.
Tickets for cnch pc.rfonnance
nre Sot for students nnd 56 gencml
admission from nll Select-n-SC:lI
outlets. For n complete schedule
and infom131ioll nbout SNison
tick-cts, call 385-1771.
Take a lunch break on the
BSU catnpus with Noon Tunes,
beginning June 6 on the BSU
Quad. Sponsored by the Student
Union and Activitit'~", this outdoor
MIONIGHT MOVIES
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
AT CINEPlEX-oDEON"S NAMPA CINE~~S
ADMISSION Qolt Y $2.50
1lliS WEEKEND CHOOSE llETWEEN:
john ClJsacl\ 11m n>bblnI
'TAPEHEADS
mu,lcby:
lwaMy mo<loll drclo }o<kI
dtlad koM&dYS devo (R)-"..".__......._- OR---' ---
THE GREA1ESTSUSPENSE
FILM EVER RETURNSI
~\~ ,THE j
{vms EXORCISTlJ'!.
Union's Union Street Cafe. For a
complete schedule, sec the
Prospects' calendar or call Stu-
dent Activities at 385-1223 for
.more information.
The Boise Parks Department
also has a lunchtime series .
planned for the summcr:-Fun in --
the Luncb Sun begins June 5 at
noon. Scheduled for Tuesdays in
Capital Park and for Thursdays in
C.W. Moore Park, the series -
features a variety of entertain-
ment. .
Always a favorite, the
SIl1TUUtr Rock Concert Series will
get underway Wednesday, June 6
at the Julia Davis Park Bandsheil
at 7 p.m. Co-sponsored by nos
and KF95 FM, the concerts will
fe'lture some of the arcn's best
rock 'n' roll b.'lnds.
In addition, Boise's best cn-
lcrtuinment troditions, such ns tile
Idaho Shak(,olo-pcureFcstivalund
ja1.:t.on TIle Grove witll U\'c at
Fi\'e, make for alivcly summer in
the city-- Bart Of no Bart
NEXT WEElIENO; .
. '~(Rl '
'M; ROCKY HORROR PlClVllESHOW (AI
RESERVE
They MIght Be Giants John Flansburgh and John Urlhall
might be washed/Ihey might be Head'tund "Don 't Let's Sum"
Dr. Spook's back-Up band." which MTV saw fit to piny. But
See, I told you they were a bit don't let that drive you away.
strange, These guys are the most original
They Might Be Giants sing thing to come along in years,
catchy tunes like "Birdhouse in I promise you'll love the surf
Your Soul," "Particle Man" and music, beach party-like melodies
"Istanbul (Not Constantinople)" of "Twisting." I personally
and have a light, bouncy sound. guarantee you'll love the country- ,
You might even find you want to twang of "Lucky Bull and Chain,"
sing along. And after u couple of You'll simply adore the reggae
listens, you '\1 find yourself rhytlmls of "Heuring Aid." Ami
singing their songs in lhe shower. oh, lhere is so much more.
Ami peoplc will think you're So, yes, yes, yes let's start
stnmge. listening to They Might Be
The duo fonned a mil long Giants. "It's n bmnd new rccol\l
time ago in Brooklyn. But they for 1990{I1ley Might Be Giants'
lx"Cumere:llly famous in 19S5 Immd new nlbum: /Flood," And
with their videos for "PUPlx't you cun quote them onlhat.
By Holly M. Anderson
The University News
If you have never heard them
before, don't be put off by the
introduction on the latest release
from They Might Be Giants. Lis-
tening to the "Theme from
Aoodf-ashort; sweet, light
melody, might lend you astray,
Don't worry. Just because
you have bought an album
recorded by two cute, nerdy
looking guys, one of whom plays
the accordion, doesn't mean you
have bought some weird classical
music. '
But I run warning you, TIley
Might Be Giants' brand of rock is
definitely not mainstream, Their
quirky songs :U1dsound arc II liulc
bit stnlnge nnd n lot of fun.
Can you resist giving a listen
to IIband singing Ule praises of
their own b.and (1 tllink). "They
might be giants{l1ley might be
.min/Dley might be hC'nt/'Oley
might be frying up a stalk of
wh('al/They might be bmin{111ey
OFFICERS' T RA I N I N G COR P S
START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCC.ESSTBIS SUMMER.
Apply now form weeks of ArmyRqTC leader-
lIhlp training. With pay, without obligation.
You'll liovelop tho discipline, confidence and
decisiveneSS it takes to succeed in any career.
And you'll qualify to earn Army officer credentials
while you're completing your college studies.
For more information, call CPT Mark
SchlUer at 385-3500,
I
ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR, PROGRAM
THE SMARTEST·COUEGI
. COURSEYOUWI til£.
,,
f.\
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By John ~cMahon
These paragraphs
provided by
students in
Normaiuli Ellis'
creative writillR
class
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.:) did.\'l see thet" male
,""hile. they fell
thot-\9h they fOI-\9h-t like -the)' tHit7ht!
-the fc·.,ncde tl-\I'I\in9 on hel' back and fallh\9!
lecH'ing a-t -the othcl'
l-\lyliljl-\sl 6(.'.fo,·('. -the "iVCI'
they "ecove,'ed
to ~)' solo I-\P the cal'yon w(,11
slall! fall" glide! and c1im6 09C'h\
lo the peak of lhe wh\d it\ the COl'l\et'
by ,,\erel}! l\c\l'I'owil\g!
thel\ widcnil\9!
their wil\9s.
This poem also appeared in the 1988/89 edition of cold-drill.
by Sharon Slanika
As he walked into the workroom, I saldtu him, "Ili, Paul,
It's wonderful to see your fnceugnln!"
"Thanks," he said •. "llll'edcd to hear things like tlult
todny." .,
He placed his bend on the copier glns.c;,lowered the hd
llnd,pushed tbehilUon. .'. . r.,
The man at the paper cutter lookl'tlnt me WIth n glgghsh
grin. .,'
"You're benutiful!"l shouted to Pnul, tears strellllung
down my checks. ' .
. The mn1\ nt the paper cutter hnd lost his foolish grin, nnd
was now wiping nWllYII flood of tears. "lIc's benutiful,".
heard him mumble.··, , . . '
Without wllrning, I'nul hit the stop- button, pulll'tl hiS
hend out nnd bllnded me n copy of his Ince.
"OK?" he asked, . .
"You're so dunln good looking," I said, clasping my
Mnds over my heart.
Then nil three or us sturted to cry, but in my mind I
tbougbt"lsn't that typical -I'm the first one here and the
hl~t to usc the COllier."
.--
Their Wings
by Josephine Jones
I: 1
lions on a--,
Theme
Impact· photo by Mark Jones
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The last of Boise1smovie palaces RENTALS -'-----anA. VHS· Nlntendo
VIDEO PROJECTIONS +
344-6237 1217 Broadway
by Michelle Nakayama
The UniversItY News
The discovery of King nil's
tomb in 1922 created a fascination
for Egyptian culture in America,
particularly influencing the con-
struction of movie palaces. Boise's
Egyptian Theatre, formerly known
lis the Ada Theater, is one of the tast
of the great movie palaces inspired
by this era.
Completed on April 17, 1927,
the Egypti.'ln opened it's doors two
days later for a presentation of the
silentlnovieDonJuan. Peoplewere
trampled as the crowd pressed on to
sec John Barrymore in the first fea-
lure showing.
The building was designed by
Frederick C. Hummel of the Boise
urchilcclumlfinnofTourtcllollennd
Hummel. A local Invcstmcnthousc;
Childs and ce., financcda $100 000
bond issued for the construclidl\ of
the theater, Soon nfler its opening
night over 60 years ago, itwas pur-
chased by Fox Theaters and its name
was changed 10 Fox. In lhe early
1940s, a contest was held 10 rename
the theater, and that is where the
name Ada came about.
The Egyptian' was the first
building to be saved from Boise's
redevelopment efforts in the mid-
70s and is now listed in the National
Register of Historic Places. To this
day tho Bgyptlsn Theatre has rc-
rained most of ils original beauty,
like the chandelier, organ and hi-
eroglyphics, and IU\..~undergone few
changes since it was first opened in
1927.
The two-story rcctungular
suucture has reinforced concrete of Thebes. Bchindench isn section ' paint job and new carpet, Hardy's
walls which nrc incised 10 give iho of the original mammoth pipe or- intentions were 10 preserve the his-
appearance of large blocks of stone gan with horns, drums, bells, and tory behind the theater and main-
that were used to build the pyra- other sound-effects iustrurncnts, tain ilS orig!nul appcnmnce,
mids. In the curly 1970s the Boise "11lcre hasn'l been very much
11le vnulted lobby was origi- Redevelopment Agency (BRA) change, except u few paint jobs,"
nully richly painled, giving a 11\0- bought thQ.Egyptian 11lc.alre wilh snid Ron Thurber. '
$l\ic effect of gold lmd pn..-cious lhe intention of tearing it down. When lhe movie house first
slones on UICceiling. The concrele When lnlk of destroying the thelller ' opened, ull of Ulewalls were cov-
walls were finished to resemble cut inlhe name ofurbl\ll renewnl arose, ,ered with hieroglyphics. BUlwhe,n
slone lind are adomed WiOlfigures volunteers like Boisc~ms Romaine sound was added to movies, cement
fromtJleEgyptilmBookoflheDend Hon and Ron Thurber fonned 1\ blocks were added over the walls
lIlIllheirglyphicquQtutions from the non-profit organi7,ution called tJlC for ucoustic purposes.
pupyrus of Ani. . ' Egyplian .Foudation which cam- The Egyptian Thenlrc is the
. Originally lhe ceiling of tJle puigned 10 $lwe Uleold pipe orgllll. onlYlheriterlt~flindownlown Boise.
'housewasndccpblue,andanil1di- MorelmdmorepcoplebeelUneinler- At one linie Ulere were five: lhe
rt'ct lighting system combi,ncOwilh eSled in saving the lhOtller and be-. Gnmd (onMain Streel), the MlIjes-
u lile cornice gave the effect of lin clIuscofUlCpublicoUlcry, the BRA lie (lItlOlh and Grove), the Pinney,
outdoor thentre under the sturs. As decided thllt if a buyer could be tJle Rillllo and the Stmnd, which
the house lights were dimmed it found to reslore UICthenterit would used to occupy lhe Bouquel Bur's
would simulale 11 sunsel. But lhe be pcnnilled to sl1\nd. splice on Mllin Street.'
ceiling has since been repaitllcO. In 1977, Earl Hardy purchased Somo mcmorable evenings
High above the sluge in lhe lhe thealer from the BRA for havegmccdth~Egyptianinitstime.
cenler of a double proscenium arch $115,000, then made the required 111efirst was opening night in 1927,
is a grent winged golden scumb. renovations at a cost of upproxi- anolherthel972worldprcrniereof
, 'nle fourcolunllt~ flanking Ulesll.\ge mately $500,000, hulf of which was Jeremiah Johnson, which sl1U1'Cd
nrc patterned after those in' the paid by Ule federal historic prcscr- Robert Redford and was direcled
Templo of Knoll\\<. Belween euch vUlionfund. During this time a llew by Sydney Pollack. Both Ullended
pair of columnS sits l\ large Sl1\tue screen, projector and sound system lheopeningundevengotonSL.'lgeto
pallerned ufler the Memnon stalues were inswllcd, ulon~ with a new· lllake a few remarks.
...
Built In 1927. the Egyptian Theatre Isa tribute to
community effort to preserve Boise'sarchitectural history.
Future Gradute Students ...,
Are Planning To Take·
GRE
GMAlr
or
[b~L%1r
.
Maximize Your Test Scores
with test preparation courses at
Boise State University
*·Qua1ified BSU instructors
* Convenient .BSU location
* Excellent original text
* Competitively pricesTERS For the June9 GRE testSaturdays'-9:00-5:00-MCiY 12-June 2
For the June 11 LSAT test
Saturdays-9:00-5:00-May 1,9-June 9
For the June 16 GMAT test
Saturdays-9:00-5:00-May 19-June 9
Cost: $225 - But if you enroll before the
first class· it's only $175. '
Call Today I
BSU Continuing EducatIon
385-4094 or 385-1709 ..
1-800-632-6586 (toll in Idaho)345-5688··1326 Broadway
Snn...t~
--- ......-------------------::""-------F -:..:".:. ... -:.--
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BSUspring practice ends
with Blue/Orange contest
t by Lily looney
\ The University News
Friday 'sdrizzling min failed to
\." dampen the Broncos' spirit as the
____ ~_ team took to the turf in the annual
Blue/Orange Game.
Senior quarterbacks Mike
Virden and Duane Halliday went
hcad-to-hcadaseach led his crew in
an intrasquad scrimmage that
marked the end of spring practice.
Working the reigns of the blue
team.Halliday took us backto 1988
when he Jed the Broncos to last-
minute victories five times. On
Friday, Halliday once again pulled
a trickout of his sleeve nnd lcd his
team to a 13-10 victory.
- The score was tied at 10 when
ihc blue team took the ball ncar
, midfield with I :45 left to pluy in the
game. Halliday connected on three
short p:L~ses.Junior Burt Hull adlkll
:111 eight-yurd run ulllI sophomore
S"~111Salll!l:rsl'Ontributl'd nine yafll~
to the drive. With no time fl'main-
ing,junior Mike Bluck booted in the
winning points on u 32-y:ml fidd
gmll.
Hulliduy c(;mpk~ted II of 17
passes for 98 yurds. Also for the
blue, red-shirt freshman Travis
Stuart cllllm'ctl~d on two of seven
utlempts tl)r 36 yurds lUlllone inter-
ception. Playing for the omnge,
Virden finished with nine comph:-
tiolls on 20 lluempts for 62 y:ml~
U1lllone interception. Sophomore
Jeff I\IlmJcnich was good on two of
four p;l~ses for 20 yards.
Giving neither Vinkn nor
Halliday the edgl~ anl~r Friday's
game. he~ld cO:leh Skip Hall said
that the stMf would evaluate thl~
films on Monday UIllII\1akl\its deci-
sion then. Hall. not opposed to the
.idea of playi\lg two qliarterbacks,
. s.1id'')'m noltom between Halliday
and Virden. l'cil c.,citd'1 becuuse
we've got two guys doing wei!."
Hull suid thut he is pleased with
the qullrterback.<;'level of play . "'111e
two seniors (Vinlen lind Hallillay)
ure reully Imshing cuch other, lind
the two younger guys (qwlfterbacks
~. Mladenich nnd StWlfl) are coming
nlong as well. .
"The cncoumging thing ubout
the quarterhllck situation is that itls
not II one·man show." .
',The gume's big pluys were
provided by first-yenrwide-n'Ceivcr
Mike Wilson anll sophomore run~
ning-bllck Isiah Spcllfllllln ..
Mnking a m\llle for him~lf lIS
, an entl-around specialist, Wilson
scored a 43-ynnl touchdown·on II
reverse h:Uld·off from tlUllrtcrbllCk
Jeff Mladenich to give the orange II
1()'3 thi'rd·qwil1erlcml. Wilsonulso
.nUl 64 yards on the s:unei)luy in
BSU's third 'scrilllmnge on April
21. .
"He is emerging as u very i very
fine young player," said coach Hall
of the walk-on from Nampa,
Isiah Spearman, backup tail-
back, broke two tackles on his way
to an SO-yard run to tie the score at
10.
"It was a great effort by Isiah,"
Hall said, "He found himself on his
feet and said 'Hey, I might as well
score a touchdown.' His effort is
the kind of thing we need from our
offense."
. Junior Bart Hull. who plays at
both backfield positions, nicked up
49 yards on 13carries. Pleased with
his efforts s, Hall described him as
"210 pounds of hard-hitting author-
ity:'
Senior wide-receiver Winky
Whitl~ pulled down four IX1SSl'Sfor
61 yards to lead the blue, while
Mike Wilson topped the receiving
charts for the orange with two rc-
cl'ptions for 28 yartl~.
On the defensive side of the
ball,middle IinebuckerScott Russell
had 13 tucklcs to le.ld UIISbluc,
which held the omnge to 89 yards
rushing on 21 ClIffit'S. First-yl'<lr
lincbackcr Scott Monk bnlllght
down nine IXlll-cllrriers to !r:lll the
Onluge.
Altllough thl're is alot of work
still ahend for the Broncos. Conch
Hall believes this to be the most
productive spring in his four yellrS.
"TIley came off the ball we II.
got aftcr ~lch other mill m:\lIeclClln,
sharp hits,"he said. "'l1le off",nse us
well :L~the ddense made some big
plays. m,,1 more playcrs nre at the
level \~here they ure R~ldy to help."
'111e BSU cO:lehing stMf ac-
knowledgcd sl~ plnyers whom they
agreed hud made outstul1ding im-
provement over t~e course of spring
pmctiee. They were:' Greg Snlxllll,
first-ye.ar defensive end; Tim Fis-
chcr, first-yem·center; Ryan Ted,
junior tight·eml; Marcell King,
juniorcoml~rb:lck; Bart11ull,junior
running-back; and Mutt McLllllgh-
lin, sophomore linebacker.
Costly penalties. protecting tlle
ball, mill sustuining the offellsive
llrive;w still of grc.lt ronecfnto the
Bmncos.
Coach Hnll hns ull Ule main
ingredicnts nccess:lfY to devise a
championship tcum. He S:lid tlUlt
thcoffcnse hus big play Cilpabilities
'and has the capacity to nm the ball
well. The defense is strong, -well-
balanced, and cnn stop the offen-
sive drive in ordl~r to keen good
field position. Hull's recipe for suc-
cess will become. complete as he
.lllkis the following spice:
• A sprinkle of good, solid.
consistent offensive movcmcnt.
• A dash of dynamics from big-
play rccciwr Winky While. . .
• A pinch of consistcJ.lCYin the
kicking game.
TI1eBSUgolf toam ondto'ld tholr wason at tho 28th annual
Cougar Classic In Provo, Utah. BSUfirst-year-studont Donny
shepp mota 221 In tho 54·holo toumamontand placed 19th
In the toumamont making him tho Broncos' top finlshor,
Bronco track team
travels to Washington
of 3:5-1.9, :md junior D:m Cmne
Cfl)SSl'dthe finish line in 3:57.0.
BSU first-yl'.lf-stlllknt Keith
Robinson placcd fourth in the 100-
mctl'r runwith a timo of 11.23, and
finished fifth in tho 200-n1l'ter nm.
finishing ill 22.61 ~'Conds.
First:Yl,i.rr-studelll Asa Nyms
v:mllcd 14-9 to finish sl...~ond in the
pole vault.
Ot!ll'f BSlltop-fivl' Iinishers
wcre~ First-yeur-student Juke
Miller, fourth in the 400-mcter
hurdles (55.6) nnd fifth in tlle 110-
metcr hurdles (15.14);junior David
Lawycr. fOilrlh in the4()().ml'tcrnm
. (48.76); scniorCliff Dillard. fourth
in the high jump (6-8 3/4); junior
Sid Sullivan. fifth in the SOO-meter
run (1:54); lUldjunior Ale" ulbeau.
fiM in the 400-nlcter hurdles (56.5).
. The Boise Stute l600-mctcr
relny finished third with l\ time of
3:24.15.
The DSU \\'omen were at the
Orcgon In~itHtiollal in Eugene Ore.
l:l~t Sllturday, but rcsillts fmm the
meet were not uvuiluble llS this issue
wcnt to press.
by Corky Hansen
The University News
TIle BSU men's tmckand fil'1d
tealll competed in Pullmwl. Wash.
I:L~tSlltunluy in uml'Ct hostcd by the
University of Washington. Wash-
ington State and Idaho also com-
pcted in the meet.
Senior Eugene Grecnl' W:1S
Boise Stato's 10lle first-plaeo fin-
isher at the meet. Greene placed
first ill the triple jump withm1 ctTort
01'49-91/4. Adist:lIleeof22-103/
4 eamed him sccond place ill Ule
long jwnp, one:fou~th of lUI inch
beyond BSll junior Jeff Llmg, who
k<lpcd22-10 1/2-
, The Broncos finished three
jumpers in the top five pl:lCl'Sill the
triple jump. Inuddition to Greelle's
first-plnce effort, sophomore Burl-
ington Moss finished third (47-1 1/
2) lind first-ycar-student Neil· Ed-
wards plllCCdfifth (45-5 1/4).
1\vo Broncos enjoyed top-fi\'e
finishes in the l,500melernm. Duke
Blltchelor nlaced third with a time
Menls tennis
on the road
by Corky Hansen
1lle University News
The BSU men's tennis teMl
will play for the Big Sky Champ i- '
onship this weekend in Moscow,
The Broncos finished second in the
North Region of the Big Sky by
posting a 3-1 record in the play-
offs.
"I think it's ,the best four
matches we'vo played'together the
entire. season," said BSU tennis
coach Ron Debilius. "The guys
played tough:'
Tho Big SkyChampkmships is
comprised Qf tho toP six teams in
tllCeOltfcrence. three from the north - five hours.
region nnd three from the south. To "There isn 'tallother SpOrlany-
quulify for the Chllmpionship~ a whcrethntplaysthlltkindofschcd-'
tcum Illust finish in tOO top three llt ule." said Dcbilius, citing the Big
the Big Sky Regional Play-offs. Sky Regiollul Play-offs IIwcckngo,
Montana State, Doise State and when the Droncos playcd a sL"(-hour
Iduho advllllCt'd from the north; Illatch on Friday night. followed by
Weber State. Northern Arizona and two matches of llroUnd lh" hours
Idaho Stnteadvlmced from the south. llPiece on Satunlay"
Beginning Friday morning" Boise State was undefeated in
each team will pL'IYthe other five the tournament until its fmal match
sometime within 60 hours, an lUUllZ- on sunday moming, when they wt.ro
ing statistic considering that. each .
match lasts an avemgo of around Su "TeMis."page 1S
. . .. . '. "" .. .,.. .... ~.. " " ... . ~
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Opinion
The column
that
"wrecked"
by Corky Hansen
The University News
The following comes from an
article on p~lge 11lof the April 16
issue of Till: University News:
... It would not only reek: 1111\\>('
on recruiting ...
111Cabove sentence speaks of
the Eiscnrich case, but this article
won't deal with that iS1:1K'(which
has been done to death already),
Rather, this article will deal
with a mistake I Illulle with wonl
US:lgC. (If you'fl' :lpnl('ti('c\! Uni-
vasity Nc\\'s pnx1rn'lllkr, you'\\'
airelllly t1Neetl'd it.)
I R'Cently R'Ceiwd two leuers
frolll UR)Ulllltile C:Ulll;usGllling my
lluention to the l'mlr, But of COUrsl"
both leUers were unsigned.
Onl' kUl'r pointl'(l out ~ dif-
reR~nce between "R'l'k," illY unfur-
tunatl~chok'C,llnd '\\'I~~lk,"lhcwurd
Ishould ha...·c thl)Sl~n,
"I believe this is the onl' you
memlt!"thc leUl.'rwriter declared at
tllC bouom. with :\1larrow pointing
to "wrenk:'
111coUll'r leuer lll)intetl out th~~
S:lml\mistake ,along with two midi-
tionlll kss olwillUS misl:lkl',s 011 tile
s:une P:lgC. TIll' kuer' sauthor ll<;k,'\l
if Ulis isn't why Mr. Eisenri('h is·
worrieo ulw,.1utile :h,'ullemic l'R'(li-
hility of our university. Of l'OUrsC,
the llUthoroflhis kUl'l·ah'\.H~ho,,,~to
relllain llnonymous.
. F~'etlb:ll'k is :lnl'('cs."ity, esp~'-
ciully whl'n' tile medi:l is l'on ...en~t1.
"111Cletters lln'n'i only uppmpri:l\e
but valtmblc to writl'rs :lIll1editors
llt :lIlY lew\.
But why k:l\'l' thell\ lInsiglll,(l'?
I'm remindl'(l of II letter The
Ulli~'(rsi/)\Ne\\'sl\ ...·ei\'cd last filll
when .the' BSUfooth~\ll tCllnt W:lS
going through hanl times. TIlc let-
ter questioned cverything: fRlm
Couch Hall ·sdlOiceof st:mingqu:rr-
terback to his method oftteruitin ..~.
111e leuer's llllthor also eloquenUy
poinll'd Ollt thm his gnlndmothl.'r •
could pIny the quarterback IX1.o;1tion·
with' greuter skill th:m nnyonc
dressed in blue lUld onmgc,
The kuer was lliso unsigned.
but the ttasons me obvious. Itwas
Imsl'(l on II f:Ul'S frustmlioos, und
wus hugely of un unintdligcnt n:i-
turo. BUllmust mllnit Umt it Illude
for interesting reuding.
But in the instance of tile Eis-
enrich blunder, why renmin lUlony-
mOlls'? You're obviously correct.
as "wre~1k" is indeed the word that I
should Mve IISt'd, .
One (If the lcuc.rs ended like
this: "You should be a.'>hamedl"
Perhaps "ashamed" is a strong
lerm. perhaps it isn't, But the issue
is this: Theintlividuals. who wmte
the Icucrs were right, and knew it
Tho fccdbllCk isupprccintcd, but tho
anqoymity 0 looh.'d this one up)
isn't,
Next time )'Ou havo something
to su)',bellevc in your. opinilln
enough to put l\ sisnatlln' ne,'\tto it
That's what Ido. .
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Boise State bowling club
sets its sites on a wln.
Kert's Executive services
Word processing, Spreadsheets
Resumes ·lellerOualfty
Quick Service. Colll>&tltlve Rates
375-8549
(ISO).freshman Howie Gale (llbl,
andjuniorRobertGcier(l90) as an
alternate. Pla)'cr averages are taken
from Ie~e play at BSU. Most
TheBoiseStntemen'svlU'Sity members are in other leagues
bowling club rolled Into Kansas throughout the state and average
City, Mo.;last \\"t'cl.-end Corthe first- 190-205 in those leagues.
C\W Associated College Union In- "We would like to win,"
teraational Bowling Champion- Leaviusaid, "We wouldn'tbegoing
ships. if we didn't think wecoutd win,
The ACUI,compriscdoCstu- Wc'reslso going because we want
dent unions across the world. held people to hear BSU has a bowling
the tournament togive more schools tCSI1l- and a good one at that. "
·~~l\_CJ):lmcc 10 compete nationally in a The BSU IC3IU has competed
championship series. It is to bowl- in seven toumaments this year. They
ing what the Nlltiooalln\'itational placed flfSt at tournaments hosted
Tournament(NI1)is tocollcgcbas- by the University of Utnh and at
ketball, Idaho State University, They also
At the same time in Portland, placed second at their own touma-
Ore. , the National Collegiate Bowl- mentheld in December and arMon-
ing Championsblps were held for tana State University.
the top 12 bowling teams in the The club is the oldest club at
nation. BSU. Their annual expenses are
BSU was invited to the AClII around 56,000 annually which
championships based on their third l..'O\'CnJtoumamcnt fees, lodging and
phK'¢ tinL'\h at a tt~iQfial qu:tlifyil\g -transponauon COSL~
tournament held in Pocatello dur- . Along with funding from
ing February. ASBSU, the team raises money by
The team, coached by Greg holding a bowl ...,\-thon, gClting spon-
Hampton, uverages 190 pins:md is $I..)rships ami collc-cting kickb:n:ks
It'd by sophomore Scott Lc~\\"ittwith from the club's Ie~lgue play at the
a ~02 nvcn~~, Other members of Studt'nt Union Building.
the team include senior Corbitt ~~~Th~e~C~I~ub~iS~.o=IX=~:n~t~o~a=ll~f2uI~I_~~~~~~::fWilkins(197), senior Bri:lll Pi:rkins time students.
(IS7). sophomore Rt'CSC Fer~uison
by Matt Fritsch
The UnIversity News
Tennis ------
CI'll/inurdfn'ltll".lse 14
pitted against Montana Stat\\ who
won its first two Illutches before
l'l'Cdving u bye 01\ S:'ltUrd:1Ynight,
BSU fell to the Bobeats 5-4 in u
scven-hour mUl'.\thon that had to be
mon'd indoors after siuglt's phI)'
tx"'Causcof wC:'lthcr l..'X1nditions-·,
"We l'1.)m1X~k'd\'Cry well. and
weh:ldouroPP"ftunities,"IXbilius
s:.\idofthclossto I\ISU. The Bron- '.
cos phlycd MOlllllnu State twice
before the play-{lffs losing 2-6 and
3-6. The 5-4 loss wus ulso the first
lime the Broncos faced MontlUla
State first-ye:.rrphl)W Tobias Bcjvcl,
who has lost only one Illatl'h this
sell.~on.
Jlllliof Mike Bums will con-
tinue 10play at number~onc singles
for Boise State, followed by senior
Pablo Bmcho, who will ddi,'ml his
Big Sky crown at number-two
singles. In :uldition to phn:ing first
:It lllllllbcr-singlcs in the 19S9ch:Ull-
pion..'\hips.Bmcho,alollb with te.am-
mutc Lee Galway .c:.llltUI\.'dBig Sky
honors m numOCH'IIlCdoubles.
Junior Gavin Fenske will play
a.l numtx~-thl\'c singlt's.. follow~d
by junior kff Pi:rldns at numlx~
fonf,scaior MiKe HafVC)"litnumber
fivc, ~Uldsophomore 1\1ik~~Pllrkcrat
number six.
The Broncos shuftkd their
doubles lineup just before the Big
Sky PIU}'-offs, moving l'tlblo Bm-
cho 'from numocr-one to number-
two dOllbl~"",,,llIld mO\'ing Ga\'in
Fenske lip to number-onc.
"We just fclt thnt it might hal-
aoco our. doubles.n little mol\.\"
IXbilius said of the switch.
The plnycrs involved rc-
spomkd well to the change-up in
the play-orrs, as Mill:: Bums ~lnd
Gavin Fensko went undcf~'lltcd nt
numtxi-one doubles in their lirst
four matchc$ together. Pablo Bm-
eM and Mil"OHUIVcy'1.1lsoph\)'ing
together for the first time this sea-
sou, won threc-of-four matches at
number-two doubles.
UNPLANNED
PREGNANCY?
. Idaho Youth Ranch
ADOPTION
SERVICES
Free counseling
Choice olAdoptive Parents
342-6805
1415 W. Franklin Stntet,Bolse
. AU.el'Vl«l confidential
350 N. 9Ih,1304 • 'ComOI' ol9lh & Jefferson'
RESUME
Donll leave School Without One
For the finest resumes in Boise. callus,
We offer selection, quick tum
arcund, and feasoll3ble prices!
Asi<abollt "Resumes Fer Life •..
..
...
~-------~~----~---------------
342-0180
DONTWASTE YOUR SUMMERI
EARN COUEGE CREDITS WHILE AT
HOME OR ON THE JQ.B
CheckWlth your advisor and see how
a CORRESPONDENCE STUDY course .
might m Into your program.~-------------~--------~-----Fora free catalog, clip and mail:
Name, --, __
Address, '--~----=:-:::__-
CITY ID . _·ZIP __
Areas of mterest: ~~ -
I Mail to: CORRESPONDENCESTUDYin Idaho
I Unlvorslly of Idaho Campus
I .Moscow ,Idaho 83843-4171
~ 208.885.6641
\buU like YQur rOQml1)ate~.. .
awhole lot better lfthey d}dn't
show up on your phone btl!.
Johil ralkd Chic.l,l.'io.Am~' \.,:lIkd LA, Or \\,;lS tltltl~tt'? . '.
["'~n't~\"l',l1it. Sortitl,~ out t\lOmntllt,'s is t:\\~1'"iK'n )\1Ugct Am]' edt ,Hanager Scrl'ice
l~\.';tU:'t'with it, )\lll canal! gCl )\)ur 100\gdisl;ml..\' ch~\IR\.'SIist('d sqX\r.lIt'~: ('\\,n thOll,~h
)\)u shalt,the S;UHC phOI\C number. And it (\)$ts )\'1I nothit\l.'i.
'Ib find OUl mot\.' about the ft\.'e AT&T Cd} Matu16\'1' £'flicl.', dial 1800 222-0300, e.,-t. 600.
Itll m:lk-e lX)ih \'-Rtf bills and \UHf [\,)onunatcsmuch e,ISlt'r to Iiw \\ilh. -
- n.s $l1f\;ict1 n1<l)' nut bo IWJ.ilnl'lle in lllires;j()ncehalls <..'ll\ yoorc.lmplJ5.
~AT8aT
~Theright choice.
......
I
.1
.'
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$SHUNDREDS \\''EEKL YSS (pm Completing
},UP Refund POOcies. us. OO\'EAAfMENT PRQ-
GRAM. cxu, 1-713-192-9131 ColZA-HOUR RE-
CORDED MESSAGE. Please hsve pen re.lldy.
Wsitrl:S.~shcl'l CItO..'T C\."O\:. n..~ Timbcrlsnes
~ro E."Tlen1d..Boise. Must be 19+ ''<:.$XS old, S4;'hour
.start, AFfllyin p~.rs,..m pte~ .'
Inte."T~60nuFirmh*Ssun=i'x"'·uv~.ibbk. 59.75
su.rtin.s ~y. Earn S195 pa wcd; part-time or 53?\> per
"'=1: hill-timc_ ~'"S must be fUIN i."IL~J.a:ily!
Y"';lInust intervicw nowl You begin W"<.'(Ksftel' exams!
Call 377-0532 or 3"22-15-4.".
AT L-\ST! Mim,',naire reveals S=tS to riches.
(U-nitN free C1.~Cuc.) CallFsst! (213)S5~'4-U.
AlasbSummcxEmpk'~n1c.nt-fl..~cries. 5.5.l\.\.1+/
~mu'1! Over S.t'OO openings, F~ rrsnspcrtation!
RIX'ln & lx-u..-d! N" experience nceceSS3I) .. Male:mJ Ie-
nu.k. &ndSt'.95 l\.,,M&LResc:u-.:h.B,,xS4Ol\'\, Seattle,
W£sh. 9S124-""sti"f:>.:ti,m gU3r3.."1tcN.
NA.,'}m,s required for cast coast fsmilies. Great
"",;kins. ,-.mditi,'ns. E\"a'lil\gs:md weekends off. One-
ycsr ccctracts. Airfare p.tiJ. NI.'T",,'. Min. Sl5lVw~k,
MI.'re for experience, CL\SSIC NANNIES: 1~OO·
~'\..~·6\-~~~
N.-\.;'\NIEsm As the f;\..<tcsts.rowins. agency in the
East, \\'C "'lT~-I'immediate rLl~'X"nl{":ntin the New York,
X('W Jersey, Connecticut M':~. ()ur ;tSOlCY'S ....plus' ..is
.t,~at y0ll }-..:ffi.'n;ill~'meet with cur parents :and l.·hil..uU1
tx-l~"rey,,'u .s,,"\.~rt.1r'~$·itk'n. Ccrtifi~~ trsinin",l:,"l~,~cs
"ff ..."t..:-J. (1n:~t ~~"tlt$~,",,'\iJ \,~~.jti"'!\,, h.:~l1th ins-ur-
-S..'1t..~,,$J1Jn),"'n:~ O\'cr15t1ns...'.l'lk$.'PV ...............iyc~ly. '(('.lily
emr1,'ymcl',: I.-nly. N.-\:\N11'S fLl:S I·:;l\)· 75':·\,<\,1':::;,
\
Esrn $L" lX"'::;itin~rtl5-t11;\. U,\\.,u hs\'c.n 'tJ",nJt(\.!
r1.l$111-.1ir, t:~ 1~t3\.)"L\;'s.y ..."'u win ~"I\'\iJ 513 f\."n ..,win~
y"...u ,,\''l1.:lt1\....n. A~n:rl ...~~ull'L\:'.in;\Sys.t.:nls H'.~l Bn..''':hi~
W.1y ~\,Y~.. (~'-'T1 T'u.....s.. \\ ....'J:-: .•Fri. Sj,L 1J·5 p.nl. 33S-
O<>U,
~c\\' lA.~r,...n. (':1..&1\ ~~l.) I..t~'n3.tlnf.1if~ sS"ing r1~l,..''ln3.
Pn:-.$;'""n~r.hi$: .aJ X1J~\'Uwi111~ p.tiJ S 15 f",U,,'wing ) ,,-'ur
initis.l J ...'1nstl ...'n: ,,1...",n:lt.:-.a ':t~Jtirn ..~ in the- $j,11\~ ~.li('n,Ltr
,,\.~k s.~ ~\':'U win h-:: l'.;ti...i :l.o"1,,~tl~,,~r515, An,,,ri~~'Cl
rl:\$.l~~:t~~'s.t:nl$1\':1 Br,,'~\'~\~"~~',.'~V~_ l~X'n Tu~s..
\\ l......!~,.Fn .. ~;tt.~ o~) 1'.t1l. ~'~":S.l""l ~...
rh\r.ki~~ I,.1f t~k'n..i:, ~,,"mctlm~ \."tT fn.'tn s\:h...,-'l';
Wc :"" ...1MOTHER'S H1'U'ERS."N:\NNIES. We h'l\e
rr~~l"'\:',:h.'\.iC'unilics h.) s.uit ~\...u, L\y .." in c:\~itin~ New
'\':11;, C'it\" ~ll~\.~tb$~ \\.~ ~\~ c$t~\~lis.hoo$iocc 19$'~-3.nJ
h;lX~ '~~tr'"m,gS\iTl'~lt "ctw,,'rk; 1~~O(l-..l:l·~l"R:\~
OUTlXX)!\ !\'EXrAL CEl'iTER JOBS AVAIL-
:\HLE. !fyl.'ll Cl1j..,y 1;lIUnl" .:.\lnpil\~. Ncl'l,'\3..:kin~ :llll.l
s:-~U,,: ..r\'En....~. t.hi$ is t.'1i,~l'tl,,~ h.' w\.\tk. FlC'-~ihk \\\,'Hk
$\.~~'""..~u1,,"'~.~{l.:S hi....,~1t"$;i\\\,".:-k. ri~hl 01\"~l1pn~, $:tSItitl$
p~~S-U\.l,'hr~ :-11,1. \'ollu~t-~e\1.·I.'lk-e\l~ricn...e._ f"'r'm,,re
Hl!,,'-. "......'nt.;'f ..~t ~t\h.1("nt l"nh':l l)p~:r.1t"h."n.,~ l)fh,,"c ('If th~
l"\-~Jk1C'X- Rent.;'..l Ci."'nt~f,
Sm.lcr:t A""ists,m: Mu.<t h3\"c :a3,0 GPA ,'r alxwe.
Url,.~r~h..,s- ~tsndin~~ p~fcr-sl:t-1y :l pls.nk'\.i gndutition
dolte "f ~Ioly lQ'll. Sllmm~1' 1QV~. lXx'. 1991, o.rMay
1iN2.wiL" npl.'{1cIlI.....' I.'rtraining in intcr\·ic~in£. £." .....1-
lent wT1ttm and ,'al ..-.'mmunic.1tion skills are essenti3.1
wi\..'1S\.'m~1.",'I\.)wk-o&e"f l'tTi ..-c I'fI."........tu.res. Inquire at
the Car-xr l'1;1:l1\ins 3.IldPI:""ement Ofii......., R,,,'m 113
Ad:ninisrwi,'n Buil.lins. De3.1line 5:00 'P.m~ May 4.
l'N1.\
GET PAlD AT HOME, Legitimste Nmpauics
n",-d lh.",-new..'lkers. SI.'nd st;\lllp<"'\isdf-llddr;$. ...-o en"c-
!..)p.: r..,r dctaiL~. Da\"e. P.O. BI.':\ 64. ·Nampa. Id.aho
83653_ ="
,AL-\SK.-\NOW HlRING L.'f.gins.const~ fishing.
mll-;~ te,Khcrs, et.:. l1p to S7.lX\) I11th.CAll NQWl
':00' 748-7544E:\1. A-253. • '
, 'ATTEl\'110N - HIRING! G,we.rnnlcntjQbs -YI.)llr
al....s, 517,8.\0 - S69.~'\5, C:all 1-602·838..$885. E..\.'T.
R5924.
ATIENTlON: EARN MONEY READING
BOOKSf S32.000he.s.r inromc p<'tc-ntid. lktails. (1)
t'02.:s3S.sS85 E.'\I.Bk5924.
A'ITE>""TlON: E.'\sYWORK E.,\CEUENTpAYl
A..,,,,,.mbk pn..-...ioctsatoome. lXtails. (1) 602..8.3S.s:;s.s
E.\t. \\'-5924,
ATIE..'''TlON: ro$TAL mBS! SWt'S11.41/
hcur! Nr app1icati,'n info call (l) 601-S38-SSS5. E:\t.
M-5n4.6 a.m.• 10 p..m~ 7 days. .
\1SA OR MASTERCARDl Even ifban\:nlpl or
Nd Credit! We gu.tnntce }"'''U ac.s.ro or double your
m01lev bai.-.k. Call 1·805-681-7555 ext.M12S9 (cdl~'mdaYs a w-ecl;). .
REPOSSESSED VA & HUD HOMES anilable
fn."\l1l go,.~ fonn SI without credit ~k. You
.repair. Alro tu delinquent foteclQstJ.reSCAll.. 1..$05·
682.7555 e..,t. H2151 for tt'?, list )"ur area (call.se\·en
~}'S a wc~e.k).
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SEiZED CARS, !rocks.. 4.wh~"'dcrs. TVs $.l.crros.,
furniture,"-,"l~h:rsb)' DEA. FBI. IRS and l1Scust\'flu .
Anilllbie )"ur area now. Cui 1~05-6S1.7555 c.xt.
Cl707 (.::111sewn dll)'S'a week).
MUSE, INC. "When you're not sure whero to
.. sWt." Music.,} instroction-gwt>1t. bass. drums., key.
boarUs. SN'Swritcr's lI..«sistan ...e-srnIIlSins. prod1lcins
and m:uketi1'S }"ur original nUlcrisl. Ba.n,dbookinss-
let a li\'e bmd make the diffcren..--cs,tyour nc.'t P'Ut}' l'r
=.-cption! Rock 'n roTI. cb_"Sic rock. .rount:!}'. blues.
duos. For ml)fC infOllulltion. ~one 465-4872. .
MUST SEllCI''Ithesdl)'C.r withexC'C1knt af'l"CM'
sn..-e and runnins ronditil ...n. Bnnd new bed weltin$
alsml with bu...~-SeMs tiand. Childrcl irems (N-
cycles, tl'~'S. etc.) Call 343-59S3 e,\'cn~5.
C>ri$inal 60s I\.X'li:.pl\Sters fT\\lU San Frltll('isC\.~ 's
A"don B:I11l\.X)mand Famil}' lA'S I....m..--ws.. Gtateful
lX~ Quicksih·er. kff~l ...n Airpl:9.IW.~rs andmany
mote. E..wcllent rondiuon'.lu\'¢ l1l¢$S:age f\11" BrilU\ at
336-6$93.
GUITAR ~ONS by Kevin Walker. gradtillteof
Bcrli:.lccCollege on,tusk. Rock.ju.z, b1u~ meW; also
music th",~. car !rllinins and hsmllmy. Cd1336-11lU
~l'r 6 p.m. or ka\'c a m~":9.ge.
FN help ,with papa'S cdi Virginill-t}l'i%--ror-
rections. no e.'tra cl1:n-ge. 343·7401. '
OON'T GET MARRIED until )"Cucall Sundance
Photol We are now offering our prof¢ssiollll1 5275
p3Ckase fl.'r only $'239.95. Best of all YOU KEEP THE
NEGATIVES!. Call MarK at 343·1416 or Dirk at 384-
0691. .
FOR SALE: 1981 28llZX-blACk, T-tops. The
pcrfC\:'t car for thl~SCsuri\lUer 1\.'%i tril\S1 AllopUoo.o:.
leaL~er interior. e1C\:'trice.,·crythin.g. Lo\\~mi1cs., exC'Cl·
lent C\.1nditiim! $5,800. CdI362·5S'M- evcuings.
A s«1udc.d spot for mobile home with'a360dcsrce
view. I hl\\'e AbcAUtiful si$.hlon as aro:-v iew lot. 7miles
from oowntown; Electricity Il\'ailabtc_ Refe.tt.l\C'CSre-
quested. Call853-183S. .
Action Computet Services. Quality word pro..-e,~-
ins. RepQtL~ mumes, re$Carch~. ta.«<trlntins'
Fl'Ctlpick.up and delive.ry. Call 888-2100-
Go\' 'tSc.t:ed,Surplus Vdlk1es avai}abl¢ftom$1001
C.all for inmlt'diato. infoonalionl 1·7OS.74,Z.U42 Ext.
944j·A.
Studcuts interested in ~utofuiltins papers for ~bli- .
cation ci)n.~ckntion inthe BSU Political Sd= A.~o-
, dation AnnuU Review must do so by MAy 4., CdI343-
7071 for more infomlluon.
Looking for a fnternit)', sorority or student organi-
zation that w"Culd like to mllke 5500-51.000 for a one-
week on~amtw mmketing (TOjCct., Must be organized
and hardworli:.ing. Cdl Coxinc or M}Ta at (800)592·
2121. .
fer sale resaved parling pe.rmit. You can renew
foryourclloiceofpar!tingneJ:.uemesttt. $3Q. CalI3M.
1936.
